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x 
OINTED FISHING RODS not longer than 34 feet joints 

and all kinds of TACKLE can be sent by mail, at 

purchaser’s risk, at the rate of two cents for every two 

ounces; and, with the exception of Jointed Rods, can be 

registered, if requested, at ten cents per package additional. 

NoTE—The prices given in this list do NOT include 

cost of mailage except when specially designated. 

In remitting for any goods by mail please add cost of 

A ee ee ee Be AY 
postage to price given. 
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SHIPLEY’S TACKLE 
ARE 

Fish Takers 

* we x 
“Medal Takers” 

CAUTION 

Owing to the reputation we have made 

for GENUINE BETHABARA WOOD, there are many 

rods in the market called by this name which 

are NOT BETHABARA_am 

RODS AND REELS REPAIRED 



COPY OF THE AWARD 
AT 

World’s Columbian }xposition 

UNITED STATES 

Department D—Fish and Fisheries 

AWARD 

For a good representation of fishing tackle, comprising rods, reels, lines, 

hooks, snells, flies, fly-books, floats, etc., of good quality, and displayed in a neat 

and attractive manner. 

The special features of this exhibit are Bethabara-wood rods, double enamel 

split bamboo rods, paraffined silk and Jinen lines, patent fly-books, twisted leaders 

and snells. ; 

The Bethabara rods show great strength, pliability and resiliency, with good 

balance and action. 

The double enamel split bamboo rods, being made entirely of the outer 

coating or silicious rind of bamboo, by replacing the pith or centre of the strips 

with the outside enamel, are the strongest that can be made with this material, 

being in reality double rods, constructed both inside and outside with the enamel 

coating of bamboo. 

The paraffined silk and linen lines are well finished and smooth, and fulfil 

every requirement in a water-proof line. .. 

The patent fly-books are well made of good material, and the metal clips are 

of a good practical pattern for securely holding the snells and flies, 

The twisted leaders and snells are cable-laid, and will not untwist by use. 

The artificial flies are neat, strong and well made. 

The entire exhibit is excellent and very creditable, showing commendable 

progress, 
(Signed) J. A. HENSHALL, 

Individual Judge. 

Approved: L. Z. JONCAS, 
President Departmental Committee. 

Approved: JOHN BOYD THACHER, 

Chairman Executive Committee on Awards. 

Date. FEBRUARY 28, 1894. 



GENUINE 

Bethabara Wood Kods 
AND 

What People Say Who Have Used Them 

Bethabara Wood Rods have now been in the market about fourteen 

years and have given great satisfaction, as is abundantly proved by the 

many unsolicited testimonials we are constantly receiving from persons 

using them. 

We carry in stock a large variety, and will make special rods to 

order. They are stronger than Split Bamboo, will not take a set or curve 

like other wood, and are as tough and elastic. 

They are all HAND-MADE, carefully adjusted and fully warranted 

in every respect. 

Owing to the great reputation our Bethabara Rods have made for 

themselves, a few rod dealers have placed in the market a dark colored green 

heart wood and call the rods made from it Bethabara wood. Hereafter al/ 

genuine Bethabara Rods will have the following 

BETHABARA 

on each rod. 



6 MALCOLM A. SHIPLEY’S 

TESTIMONIALS 

It gives me great pleasure to testify to the many good qualities of your Betha- : 

bara wood rods. I bought one of you two years since, and have taken over 300 

black bass with it, and on February 19 last, I took a carp of 8 pounds 1 ounce on 

it without a reel. The rod weighs only 9 ounces, and to-day it is as straight as an 

arrow, and shows no signs of the hard work I put it to. I cheerfully recommend 

Bethabara wood rods to any one wanting the best rod made. 

JACOB ECSTEIN, Palmyra, N. J. 

TRENTON. 

The longer I use my No. 805 Bethabara rod made by you the better I like 

it. On the Susquehanna this Fall, at Conowingo, I killed an 8-pound striped bass 

with it in very swift water. I thought to myself as the fight waxed hot, ‘‘ Well, 

my little fellow this will curve your back’’, but after the fish was boated the rod 

straightened up again as if proud of its performance. 

DR. THOS. S. STEVENS. 

GERMANTOWN, Pa. 

GENTLEMEN : It gives me great pleasure to write you about a Bethabara 

wood rod I bought from you some years ago, and I can truly say it was more satis- 

factory than any rod I ever owned, and I have fly-fished for nearly fifteen years 

with nearly every kind of rod. One of the hardest tests I gave my rod was in the 

celebrated Raquette River, Adirondacks, N.Y. Here I caught five large strings 

of black bass ‘‘ in the rapids ,’’ weighing as high as two pounds or over, and nearly 

every large fish I caught I thought would be the last of my rod, but I finally came 

to the conclusion that it could not be broken, properly handled. I might also say 

that as a trout rod, I caught many a fine string. Yours truly, 

FRANK BIRD GUMMEY, M.D. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

DEAR Sirs: It gives me great pleasure to testify to the general excellence of 

your Bethabara rods. I have used one of your bait rods for a number of years, and 

it has given me perfect satisfaction. I have every confidence in it, and believe it 

will stand any legitimate use to which it may be put. 

Very truly yours, THOS. T. BALTZ. 

CANADENSIS, PA. 

GENTLEMEN: The 4-ounce Bethabara has proved very satisfactory, and I an- 

ticipate a great deal of enjoyment out of it. It is so strong that I mean to test it 

on bass in a near-by lake, where I have already caught a 3-pound fish on another 

rod. E. W. GREENOUGH. 

A friend who has seen the rods you made for me, is greatly pleased with them. 

Of the Bethabara he said: ‘‘ A better rod was never made,’? in which sentiment 
J heartily agree. FRED D. ROBBINS, Boston, Mass. 



CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST. 7 

BETHABARA WOOD RODS 

The Henshall Minnow Casting Rod. 

Of Bethabara wood, for black bass fishing. All put up on covered grooved 

\wood forms ; each one in a cloth bag, and all closely silk-wrapped in two colors. 

= 

‘No. Length, 83 feet ; weight, 10 ounces. Made without tenons or dowels. 

‘800. Three joint, extra tip made short for trolling, celluloid butt, solid reel 

E plate, silk-wrapped anti-friction guides, overcap double ferrules and 

cappedibuttmickel-platedseme rier ieee nse eee Each, $7.50 

‘802. Sameas No. 800, but banded and milled mountings, nickel-plated, ‘‘ 9.00 

‘805. Same as No. 802, but fine German silver mountings............ “ec  -12.00 

‘805c. Same as No. 805, but with ivory celluloid reel seat, one agate-lined tip 

end on the long tip, and one 3-ring G. S. tip end on the short tip ; 

one agate-lined guide on the butt, and G. S. trumpet guides on the 

| SECONAH OINti an GitlpS yore. never eleva eece eile erase ereec rie etka Each, 15.00 

| If with one agate tip add $1.50 to above prices. 



8 | MALCOLM A. SHIPLEY’S 

Bethabara Bait, Trolling and Sea Rods. 

SMM i$. == 

All closely silk-wrapped in two colors and each rod in a bag. 

No. 

340. Three joint, celluloid butt and extra tip, overcap nickel-plated ferrules, 

closely silk-wrapped anti-friction guides, covered dowels,capped butts 

metal reel plate above hand, length 103 ft., weight 18 oz.... Each, $7.50. 

350. Three joint, same as No. 340, but extra banded and milled, overcap 

Dbrassifernulestieyyascsleeisrvactelestetrieieeteteteveyeterecleretcteleretoteteterel Each, 9.00 

355. Three joint, same as No. 350, but nickel-plated mountings.... “ 9.00 

360. Same as No. 350, but fine German silver mounted ............ “¢ 12.00 

If with one agate tip end add $1.50 to above prices. 

Any of the above rods, 9 feet long, for sea-fishing, at same prices. 

Bethabara Wood Striped Bass and 

Tarpon Rods. 

. 

All closely silk-wrapped in two colors and put up in a cloth bag. 

370. 3 joints, 73 feet long sea rod, nickel-plated, solid reel seats above the . 

hand, swelled ferrules, celluloid-wrapped butt, raised anti-friction 

guides, metal-covered dowels, and with an extra tip of 18 inches for 

trolling or using a heavy sinker, weight 17 ounces 

376. One joint, 6 to 7 feet long, German silver banded and milled mount- 

ings, swelled celluloid butt and hand grip above solid reel plate, 

Sanco Each, $7.50 

raised anti-friction guides, agate tip end, weight 20 to22 ounces.Each, 9.00 
378. Two joints, 7 feet long, German silver mounted, celluloid butt and 

hand grip above solid reel plate, banded and milled ferrules, raised 
anti-friction guides, agate tip end, weight 22 ounces......... Each, 10.00 

379. Three joints, 9 feet long, same as No. 378, weight 24 ounces.... ‘* 14.00 



CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST. 9 

Bethabara Wood Fly Rods. 

All on covered grooved wood forms and in cloth bags, and closely wrapped with 

i two colors of silk. 

! No. 

)'400. Three joint, nickel-plated mountings, celluloid swelled butts, 8 toll 

feet long, with two tips, brass overcap ferrules, solid reel plate, 

weight 7 to 11 ounces, 9 to 11 feet long ..........--.++-+--- Each, $7.50 

|.403. Three joints, cork handle fine German silver mounted, with banded 

| and milled ferrules, two ring standing guides, and closely silk- 

| wrapped, 5 to 11 ounces, 8 to 11 feet long.........-...-.--- Each, 12.00 

.408c. As No. 403, but with ivory celluloid reel seats, velvet-covered forms 

and cork handles, § feet, 3} and 4 ounces ...-...-....-.+-- Each, 15.00 

Nine feet, 44 and 5 ounces ; 9} feet, 6 ounces ; 10 feet, Tounces, ‘* 12.00 

| 420. Four-joint salmon rod, 14 to 17 feet long, with two tips, celluloid butt, 

German silver banded and milled water-proof ferrules, raised anti- 

friction guides and solid reel plate above hand ..........---- Each, 20.00 

405. - Same as No. 403, but with a removable celluloid or cork, swelled butt 

of 12 inches, the ferrule of which is inserted in the butt (as cut). Each, $18.50 

520. Combination ‘rod, German silver banded and milled mountings and 

anti-friction guides, two butts, one of 15 inches and one of 33 feet, 

two second joints and four tips, two of split bamboo and two of 

Bethabara vood. This rod we can confidently recommend, It can 

be used as a sea rod, as a bass bait, and also a trolling rod; and one 

of its combinations makes a perfect Pennsylvania trout fly rod. Put 

upionia cedar stock 5.2.0.2... .- ee eee emetic eee Each, 35.00 



MALCOLM A. SHIPLEY’S 10 

SPLIT BAMBOO RODS. 
Machine-made. (Hexagonal, 6 strips). 

These rods are not warranted, but are made to meet the demand for a low- 

priced split bamboo rod, but the bamboo of which they are made is good, clear, 

fresh wood. ; 

No. 

550, Three joint, Henshall pattern, 83 feet long, nickel-plated mountings, 

solid reel plate above hand with extra tip, and cork handle, put up 

ona; erooved: woodstorml <4. ecient eet Each, $1.25 

551. Three joint, bait, 95 to 103 feet long, solid reel plate above hand, extra 

UH) OTA Ol LEHNER IN(O5 WH) sononoc90GGb400000000000000000 Each, 1.25 

552, Three joint, fly, 9 to 10 feet long, two tips, solid reel plate below hand, 

finishedwsamerasHNowboU Rca eee here ee ce eerie 1.25 

Finest selected split bamboo, 6 strip swelled bamboo butt, covered with cork 

nickel-plated, banded and milled ferrules, closely siik-wound in two colors and on 

covered grooved wood form, cloth bags and two tips with each rod. 

553, Three joint, Henshall pattern bait rod, solid reel plate above the hand, 

83 feet long, raised anti-friction guides...................00- Each, $5.00 

554, Three joint bait rod, solid reel plate above the hand, raised anti-friction 

guidess ONO andilOfeet long .n) sees ae cee ees Each, 5.00 

555, ‘Three joint fly rod, solid reel plate below the hand, rings and keepers, 

hy hy enol 10) Woehy Wonys poesecscoccoresooodootodsocaoagedooc Each, 5.00 



CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST. II 

SPLIT BAMBOO RODS—Continued. 

The following split bamboo rods are HAND-MADE. ‘The bamboo is the best 

j\we can obtain, and carefully selected, and the rods very finely balanced. They 

jihave banded and milled nickel-plated ferrules, very closely silk wound, in two 

colors; the butt is inlaid with cedar and cevered with cork ; they are put up on 

jicovered wood form, and cloth bag, and have two tips to each rod, and are fully 

‘warranted against defects in material or workmanship. 

| No. 

| 560. Three joint, Henshall pattern, 81 feet long, solid reel plate....Each, $7.50 

|'561. Same as No. 560; but bait rod, 9 to 104 feet long.............. ee 7.50 

| 562. Same as No. 560, but fly rod, solid reel seat below hand, 9 to 10 

| HAGE IONS Soe cds pcoonebUbadosanbosdoooo cob OOO TONeSUOGBON OE Each, 7.50 

_ Split Bamboo Trunk and Valise Rods. 

Six Strip. 

(900x. Four joints of 29 inches each, nickel-plated ferrules, standing wire 

guides, silk-wrapped, black-fluted, butts solid reel plate above the 
SS 

TA TNL Opera eee TIe cha otis: <reblousto asa sateeeeh ante coskevevssohoisicte foe eatery Each, $2.00 

170. As No. 900x, with reel plate below the hand................. Brae 2.50 

|! 900c. Fine quality, five joints, 25 inches long and extra tip, nickel-plated 

banded ferrules, closely silk-wrapped in colors, solid reel plate above 

the hand, cork hand grip ............ af HOEY Penta Goan a aS Each, 5.00 

'900. Finest quality selected bamboo, six joints, 21 inches long and extra tip, 

| and with style and finish as No. 900C .............0-.-00-55 Each, 7.50 

‘Select Bamboo Striped Bass and Tarpon Rods. 

Six Strip. 

565. Two joints, strictly hand-made, 7} feet long, nickel-plated mountings, 

closely silk-wrapped anti-friction guides, double guides on the tip, 

celluloid-wrapped butts and solid reel plate ............--.- Each, $7.50 



12 MALCOLM A. SHIPLEY’S 

A NEW DEPARTURE | 
'N SPLIT BAMBOO RODS 

Shipley’s Double “Enamel” Rods. 

Calcutta bamboo, from which all first-class split rods are made, 

grows in the shape of a hollow tube, with knots varying from eighteen 

inches to two feet apart. The wood whieh forms this tube is from 

one-eighth to three-eighths of an inch thick, and is composed of an 

outer shell of enamel or flint, and an inner portion of soft pithy wood, 

the latter largely predominating. In the ordinary split bamboos both 
the pith and enamel are used. (See cut.) 

In making our double enamel rods, we split off all the pith or soft 
part and cement two pieces of the enamel together, breaking joints—i. e., 
not allowing one knot, which is the weak portion of split bamboo to 
come directly over the other. 

By this method we can make joints sori, in place of a hollow tube, 
as all split bamboo rods are in the butt joint, and frequently in the 
second and tip. 

Rods made in this manner are the strongest and best that can be 
produced of bamboo. They are all finished in the finest possible style. 
Finest German silver, banded and milled ferrules, solid reel plates, very 
closely silk-wrapped in two and three colors. The cork handle grips are 
made of solid cork, not a thin sheet glued around the handle. Each | 
rod is carefully hand-made and fully warranted, and finely balanced. | 
All have two tips and are put up ona velvet-covered grooved wood form. 



CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST. 13 

ne Hexagon “ Double” Enamel Split Bamboo 

Bait, Fly and Salmon Rods. 

‘598. Three joint, Henshall pattern, 84 feet long, celluloid or cork 

butt, German silver, solid reel plate above hand, banded 

and milled ferrules, raised anti-friction guides . . Each, $15.00 

‘599. Three joint, bait 9 to 104 feet long, German silver, solid 

reel plate above hand, celluloid or cork butt, banded and 

| milled ferrules, raised anti-friction guides. . . . Each, 15.00 

'|600. Three joint, fly, 9 to 11 feet long, ivory celluloid reel plate 

below hand, cork butt, banded and milled ferrules, 

Seekell patent standing a 8 to 11 feet long, 5 to 8 

ounces 74. 2...) Hach; 15.00 

(601. Same rod as 600, ‘uth atta a ireciorable short butt of 12 

inches, in which the ferrule is inserted in the butt. Each, 18.00 

'602. Four joint, 14 to 16 feet, two tips, same finish and mount- 

ings as No. 600, but a heavier rod, for salmon fly- 

fishing... Ae eee uach’ 2330500) 

Add to above inion for, apate 5h onde) 81. 50 each; agate 

, guides, $1.00 each. 

Striped Bass and Tarpon Rods. 

Double Enamel. 

"| No. 
| 605. Two joints, 7 feet long, celluloid butt and hand grip above 

1 German silver reel seat, banded and milled water-proof 

: ferrules, raised trumpet guides, agate tip end . . Each, $16.50 



MALCOLM AL SHIPLEY’ S) 

Ash Fishing Rods. 

Three joint, stained, 103 feetlong, with single ferrules. Each, $0.10 | 
Three joint, 103 feet long, with single ferrules, with guide 

rings, stained and varnished . . boo WAVE, .25 
Three joint, 104 feet long, double ferrules, guide rings, ‘capped 

butts and reel bands. . . . . Each, .50 

As No. 20, but nickel- Jated) ‘and with fluted ebonite 
arene ee fee 88 

Bass and Sea Rods. 

With Lance Wood Tips. 

All with overeap ferrules, solid guide rings, capped butts, solid brass 

No. 

24. 

tip ends and all except No. 24 have covered dowels. 

Three joint, stained and French polished, 10 feet long, 
double ferrules and reel bands, genuine lance wood tip; 
weight, 14 ounces. . . . . . Hach, $1:25 

Three joint, as No. 24, but with metal reel seats and French 
polished ; weight, 15 ounces. . . . Hach, 1.50 

Three joint, as No. 25, but nickel- -plated mountings ie Each, 2.00 

29. 

1 sls PS 

Three joint and extra tip, genuine lance. wood sea rod, 9 feet 
long, nickel mountings, metal reel seat above the hand, 
improved swelled-end ferrules, double metal ring guides 
on second joint and tips, double hole, tip end, metal-cov- 
ered dowels, fluted black butt . . . . Hach, $ 3.50 

Same as No. 28 but hand-made and with celluloid butt. Each, 5.00 



CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST. 

SEA RODS—Continued. 

283. Three joint and extra tip, genuine lance wood sea rod, 9 feet 

long, nickel mountings, metal reel seat above the hand, 

improved swelled-end ferrules, double metal ring guides 

on second joint and tips, double hole, tip-end, metal-cov- 

ered dowels, fluted black butt, and in addition a heavy 

lance tip to fit the butt joint, making a combination 

Striped Bass and Weak fishrod. ..... . . Each, $4.50 

Bass Bait Rods. 

No. 

51. Three joint, imitation lance butt, genuine lance wood second 

joint and tip, nickel-plated improved overcap brass 

double ferrules, covered dowels, silk-wrapped, anti-fric- 

tion guides, solid reel plate, fluted imitation ebony; hand 

grip; weight, 15 ounces; each one ina muslin bag . Each, 5: 

30. Three joint, all lance wood, silk-wrapped, in imitation of 

split bamboo, with short cane-wrapped butt of 18 inches, 

and extra tip, solid reel plate, covered dowels, improved 

overcap nickel-plated ferrules and standing guides; 

weight 104 ounces; each one in a muslin bag. . . Each, 

1255. Three joint and extra tip Degame wood, strictly hand-made, 

either 9 or 104 feet long, cane-wrapped butt, solid reel 

plate, nickel-plated mountings, closely silk-wrapped, anti- 

friction guides, and put up in a partition bag, each rod 

TVAERAntede aie eee one vue ra eel, 

of bo bo Ol 



ou)” MALCOLM A. SHIPLEY’S - 

Henshall Bass Rods. 

8} feet long. 

74. Three joint, 8} feet long, natural color, imitation lance wood 

butt and second joint, two genuine lance wood tips, 

metal reel seat, silk-wound, anti-friction tie guides, 

nickel mountings, improved swelled-end ferrules, imita- 

tion celluloid butt ; on grooved wood form and each in a 

clothybacw fag eu ueeeache 

75. Three joint, lance wood, anti oxime ‘ity Teton celteera 

butt, solid reel plate, improved overcap ferrules, anti- 

friction guides, silk-wrapped, in imitation of split 

bamboo, no dowels; weight 12 ounces; each one in a 

cloth bag and ona grooved wood form ... . . Each, 

.76. Three joint, sameas No. 75, but nickel-plated mountings, *‘ 

276. Degame wood, three joints and extra ‘tip, strictly hand- 

made, swelled-end ferrules, solid reel plate, celluloid- 

wrapped butt, nickel-plated mountings; weight 14 

ounces; on grooved form and cloth case; each rod war- 

ranted... . AE co IBC, 

8020. Three joint, preen heart aha, exten ‘i, cork hand grip, 

solid nickel-plated reel seats, improved overcap double 

ferrules banded at the mouth, closely silk-wrapped, anti- 

friction guides, no dowels, and on a grooved wood form 

EWG! Glow a LP Ego beg okie bla 6s oo a 6 AeA, 

$1.50 | 

2.25 

2.50 

5.00 

4.00 



CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST. 

Trout, Bait and Fly Rods. 
All with double ferrules. 

| 34. Three joint, 10 feet long, stained and varnished, swelled 
fluted butts and genuine lance wood tips, improved over- 

cap ferrules, reel bands below the hand, capped butts ; 

‘weight 94 ounces .. . Matra ane ae hy 

354. Three joint, 10 feet long, citations lance wood butt and 

second joint, lance wood tip, imitation celluloid butt, 

nickel-plated improved overcap ferrules, metal reel aii 

below hand; weight 9} ounces ...... .. . Each, 

/36. Three joint, 10 feet long, imitation lance wood butt and 

second joint, two tips of lance wood, imitation celluloid 

butt, improved overcap ferrules, solid reel plates below 

hand, nickel-plated mountings ; weight 10} ounces; each 

one in a muslin bag, and on a grooved wood form . Each, 

Fine French Polished Trout Fly Rods. 

Put up ona grooved wood form. 

$0.88 

1.25 

2.00 

37. Three joint, all lance wood, with extra tip, swelled ebonized 

fluted butt, 10 feet long, metal reel plate below the hand, 

improved overcap ferrules; weight 8 ounces. . . Each, 

38. Three joint, genuine lance wood, mountain trout fly rod, 8} 

feet long, and with extra tip and dowels, very closely 

silk-wrapped in two colors, improved swelled-end fer- 

rules banded at mouth, cork handle, metal reel seat 

below hand; weight 6 ounces; put up on a grooved wood 

form and ina cloth bag. This rod is very superior . Each, 

238. Three joint, and extra tip,94 feet, Degame wood, strictly hand- 

| made, celluloid butt, metal reel plate below the hand, 

nickel-plated mountings, no dowels, and closely-wrapped 

with two colors silk; weight 8} ounces; each one put up 

on a grooved wood form, and in Canton flannel bag ; 

eachirod warranted... it. 4 0c eee ee. ach; 

2.50 

3.00 



18 MALCOLM A. SHIPLEY’S 

Trunk Rods. 

58. Four joint, 8 feet long, stained, imitation rosewood, genuine 

lance wood, tip silk-wrapped, reel bands above hand, butt ; 

cap and Ron brass ferrules . . . Sule ai ten! $0.63 

59. Five joint, 104 feet long, stained, with oe bass tip, fourth 

joint and two tips lance wood, with double ferrules, reel 

band andcapped butts... . . Be co oC, iLCO 

61. Five joint, 10} feet long, with extra ‘pags tip, fourth joint 

and both tips lance wood, nickel-plated overcap double fer- 

rules, reel bands and imitation celluloid hand grip . Each, 2.00 

65. Five joint, all lance wood, 104 feet, two tips, one for trout 

and one for bass, improved swelled-end ferrules, cord- 

wrapped butts, solid reel plates ...... . .Each, 3.00 

Fine Hand-Made Degame Lance Wood 

or Green-Heart. 

T= 

126. Five joint, 10} feet long, with an extra bass tip, solid reel 

plate, celluloid, wrapped butts, overcap double ferrules, 

closely silk-wrapped, anti-friction guides, nickel-plated 
mountings) 2. Se. er achammps (10 
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Fine Hand-Made Bethabara Wood Trunk 

Rods. 

No. 

136. Five joint, 104 feet long, with an extra bass tip, all Betha- 

bara wood, nickel-plated overcap ferrules, solid reel 

plate, capped butt, standing anti-friction closely silk- 

wrapped guides, reversible celluloid-wrapped butt, 

making either a bait or fly rod. . . . . . Each, $10.00 
120. Five joint, Calcutta bamboo, 104 feet lone double es ‘ie 

rules, reel bands, capped butts and guide rings, silk- 

| wrapped. .... eee eolachamales5) 

123. Five joints, Calcutta amnion endl oan ‘ftp of lance wood, 

fluted imitation celluloid butts, 104 feet long, nickel- 

mountings, metal real seat above the hand, improved 

swelled-end ferrules, covered metal dowels, silk-wrapped 

ANECOLOLS EE LeRMiaN aS ase Sets eee ote. aulachhie 3300 

Japanese Bamboo Fish Rods. = 

10 to 14 feet long. 

801. Three joint, double brass ferrules, tenons and guides. Each, $0.40 

805. Three joint, nickel- -plated mountings, metal real seats, 

swelled-end ferrules, black fluted butts, silk-wrapped 

| guides, made light for bass fishing, 9 feet long. . Hach, 1.25 

310. Three joint, extra heavy sea rod, nickel-plated STORER, 

metal real seat, silk-wrapped, anti-friction double guides 

on second and tip, water-proof metal dowels, swelled-end 

ferrules, double tip end and fluted black butt . . Each, 1.88 



20 MALCOLM A. SHIPLEY’S 

Selected Calcutta Bamboo Rods. 

With Wood Tenons and Butt Caps. hj 

No. | 

100. Two joint, 7 to9 feetlong, double ferrules. . . . . Each, $0.25 | 

101s. Three ee 8 to 12 feet long, double ferrules and guide ~ | 

rings . . . . Hach, 0.40) 

101. Three joint, same as ‘No. 101s, but 13 to 16 feet: . . Hach, 0.60) 

1014s. Same as No. 101, but with reel bands 8 to 12 feet . Each, 0.50 

1014. Three joint, same as No. 1014s. but 13 to 16 feet . Each, 0.75) 
102. Four joint, 14 to 16 feet, double ferrules and guide 

TUNES 5 5 > o aay Bach a 3s8i 
103. Four joint, same as iNo! 102, but aah teal bands. “ 1.75 

5050. Three joint, Calcutta haalaern, with bird’s-eye maple swelled 

butt and extra Bethabara tip, banded and milled double 

ferrules, reel bands, covered. dowels; length, 11 feet; 

weight about 14 ounces... . Bo 8 oo Jena, G00) 
5051. Same as No. 5050, but nickel-plated mountings - . . Each, 6.00 

505. Three joint, nickel-plated mountings, water-proof metal 
dowels, metal reel seat, fluted black butt, swelled-end fer- 
rules, silk-wrapped, 104 feet long; a light bass rod. Each, 1.38 

410. Two joint, sea rod, heavy, 74 feet long, nickel metal reel 
seat, improved swelled-end ferrules, water-proof metal 
dowels, silk-wrapped, anti-friction guides, which are 
double on the tip and double hole tip end, fluted black | 
atti eae 3 SBlaches lea 

510. Same as No. 410, but pares Goin, 9 feet lone ns Bach, 2.00 
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Extra Quality Selected Bamboo Fish Rods. 

Each one in a cloth, partition bag. 

All with seamless BANDED AND MILLED ferrules and metal-covered 

dowels, extra heavy solid anti-friction silk-wrapped guides, and all with 

jsolid reel plates and Bie, butts, and closely silk-wrapped in two 

No. 

}1000. Two joint, brass ferrules... ....... ... . Each, $2.00 

|.1001. Three joint, brass ferrules . . . 2 ee eHaich 53200 

}1002. Three joint, brass ferrules, with odin Bethabara tip . Hach, 4.25 

11003. Four joint, brass aamillas fig ih jena) wach 74:00) 

5000. Twojoint, nickel-plated Moemtnesenale cane-wrapped. Each, 3.00 

5002. Three joint, nickel-plated mountings, and extra Bethabara 

wood tip and cane-wrapped butt... . ... . . Each, 4.00 
15003. Four joint, nickel-plated mountings and cane-wrapped 

, IOS 6 Gg a a J ee ee Hach’) 4250 
15900. One joint, 6 to 7 7 feet lone cellalerd satienl butt, nickel- 

plated mountings 7 aiinuer 0: oS lemon Lien Hach 5:00 

What afew people who have bought Bethabara Wood 

of us have to say about it. 
SEYMOUR, CONN. 

I bought Bethabara wood from you twelve years ago, and made a rod which has 

| always been ready for business, and always done its share of the work in landing 

ithe fish. I now wish to make another light one, also a heavy one, for I intend this 

‘winter to have a try at tarpon. Respectfully yours, 

R. A. HAMILTON. 

Evanston, ILL. 

| The Bethabara wood ordered from you on the 10th instant, received, and 

proves to be all that can be desired. Some time ago I tried several other dealers 

‘with deplorable results. In very few cases was the wood worth the freight I paid 

for getting it here. I have come to the conclusion that you are the one and only 

‘firm in the country that carries a first-class article in Bethabara wood. I shall use 

yours only in the future. Truly yours, JNO. R. SCHNEIDER. ° 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

| GENTLEMEN : Will you kindly send me two pieces of Bethabara wood. I 

think it can’t be beat. Both my butt pieces are Lance wood, and I am going to 

f make the rods all Bethabara wood. Yours respectfully, 

E. J. VAN NAME. 
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INDEPENDENCE, Mo. | 

GENTLEMEN: Some time since I bought Bethabara wood enough to make a 

rod, which I have used two seasons. Its weight is 63 ounces, and I can land an 

8-pound fish with it. Now I want the very best Bethabara you have—straight 

grained and tough. Yours, JOHN A. FANN. 

EVANSTON, ILL. | 

I have been getting my wood from Utica, N. Y., but find it very unsatisfac- 

tory; in fact some of it turned out to be green-heart. 

Respectfully yours, JOHN R. SCHNEIDER. 

_ From the Bethabara wood sent to me I made an 8-ounce fly rod. Well, to | 

say I was pleased would be ‘‘ drawing it mild”’. I found I could cast off further, | 

more accurately and easier than with any other rod I ever used, not excepting the | 

old reliable split bamboo. ASA P. STEWART, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

NEw YORE. 

GENTLEMEN: Enclosed find measurements for a tip which you will kindly 

turn out for me of Bethabara. If you remember it was about a year ago that you 

made a heavy butt joint and tip, and a light first joint for me, and I have never | 

been better pleased in my life. Yours truly, 
D. D. SCHMIDT. 

ASBURY PARK, N. J. 

I take great pleasure in expressing my opinion of Bethabara, I have now three 

rods made from wood purchased from you, and in each case they have given me the 

highest satisfaction. One rod that I have had made for river-fishing, I have used 

frequently for sea-fishing, casting from the beach, using as heavy as six ounces of 

lead. Every angler knows that the strain on a light rod, occasioned by this method | 

of fishing is enormous, yet my Bethabara, is as straight as when first built. In 

point of resiliency, I consider this is tc woods what steel is to metals, ‘‘The King’’. 

Enclosed find order for wood for two more rods. Respectfully, 

LEONARD HULIT, 
Vice-President Fish Protective Assn., Monmoth Co., N. J. 

! 

PALMYRA N. J. 

GENTLEMEN: Kindly make mea Bethabara tip to fit enclosed ferrule. My 

old tip just ‘busted ’’, but I guess I can stand it, as [ built this rod in ’84, and it 

has seen severe service every season since; often on perch grounds with heavy 

sinker, and is to-day as straight as when made. Yours truly, 

EDW. D. STEWART. 
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| Square Wood for Fish Rod Makers. 

\ Selected Best. 

(Genuine) Bethabara Wood. 

To these persons who know this wood nothing need be said of it. 
[To those who do not we can only say we are the only importers of it in 

| the country, and for rod purposes it is far supericr to any material we 
|know of, being stronger, more elastic, and will not take a set or curve like 

| unattainable in any other material now used for fine rods, as our many 

|unsolicited testimonials attest. All genuine wood will have trade mark 

jon each piece. (See page 5). 

Square Bethabara Wood. 

| t,2or$ 3 1 14 inch square. 
[43 feetlong ..... . $0.55. . . $0.70. . . $0.85. . . $1.10 each. 
6 6G oe OS. elmer eae ae UBS ae ie 90°28. MEQ Dee ee OO 

| See pence Wood, and Degame. 

fouey 3 1 1} inch square. 
11$3.00 $3.50 sf 00 et 50 8. 00 $6.00 $9.00 per doz. Bice: 4 ft. long 

igsor 4.38) 5.00 5.68 5.25 7.50 1ik2o.  * i 

AGS Oemor2barmO200 2) Gir .50). 6900) 912-008. a0 i Go 

N. B.—We cannot agree to cut the exact length of wood ordered, 

| but will send the nearest length suitable for the orders. 

| Curled or Bird’s-Eye Maple for Butts. 

j\14 inches long, 1} inches square .. . .. ... Hach, $0.25 
||Honduras mahogany, 24 inches long, 1} inches. Square! = soavan 38 

| Turned bird’s-eye or mahogany butts, 14 to 24 inches long . o 50 

| Turned ash butts, 3 feet Gincheslong. . .. . . sens OS 25 

Bethabara Wood Joints and Tips. 

Not over 34 feet long, without and with plain ferrules not banded ; 

}-over 34 feet long, an extra price will be charged. 

| Tips, rounded, unfinished, no ferrules. . . . . . . Each, $1.00 

| ‘Tips, finished, brass, $1.25; nickel-plated, 81. 35; German silver, 1.50 

| Second joints, rounded, meted ae eee ache le2o 

|;Second joints, finished brass, $1.50; ati Plated $1.75; German 

| SUWVeT Wen) 5. be Reon Re ean eee ach gee 00 

|| Butts, rounded not evoleds yas <3 ee 1.50 

He oe and fitted with light wood awelled hand TENS af 2.00 

||Butts, with light wood hand grasp, cane or celluloid wrap, and 

solid reel plates, brass, $3.00; nickel-plated, $3.50; German 

Gilg oo ER eee CUNO J Zia ual ya 5.00 
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Machine-Made Lance Wocd Tips. 

Rounded, unfinished; over 3} feet long, an extra price will be charged. 

Bait or bass, 34 feet long Pee nme e. 4 J2NCR, HOY 

Bly} fo Be RO 0.40 

Hand-Made Lance Wood Joints, Tips, &c. 

Over 34 feet long an extra price will be charged. 
German 

Brass. Nickel. Silver. 

Tips to 34 feetlong. ...... .Each, $1.00 $1.10 $1.25 

Second joints, to3}feetlong ... “ 1.25 1.35 1.50 

Butts, to 34 feet long. . . ue 2.00 2.50 3.00 

Made either mith or inoue dowels at same price. 

Lance wood or Degame second joints, rounded, unfinished . Each, $0.38 

Lance wood or Degame butts, not swelled . .. . . a 0.50 | 

Turned lance wood or weit swelled butts for fy 6 or Henshall 

OU Sean Roe si bietesio oo ACN, Oa) 

Or fitted with light wood hand BLED atic are i 0.75 

Six strip split bamboo tips, not mounted, Inevadl made ey 2.00. 

Six strip split bamboo tips, German silver mounted, hand- 

madejyey ai: Pee edn, SOO} 

Six strip split panivon ‘Ra ae ghinaa ide Memo mee dare | O° 0.25 

Grooved Wood Forms for Rods. 

White wood ..... JDO C20 Be, 10a aches 0250 

Covered with Canton flare pay US RE hci thet FO RUS ER a eae 0.75 . 

aC CMT OL VSL Pee Toa sotiattute acess Leas nce ce eA Peg ae ee ee 1.25 

Rod Cases. 

Fine Quality Sole Leather and Nickel Name Plate. 

Diameter . Ta Mae i ok Sac RN OL 3 31 inches. 

To 50 inches lone eee ee ee Hach $4500 s3425 0 eto 00 
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Sole Leather Rod Rests. 

GAS 

These rests are almost a necessity for striped bass, salmon or 

| one day’s sport. 
, Price, $2.00 Each. 

Shipley’s Hand Support 
FOR FLY AND BAIT RODS. 

\) 

Will give perfect command over the rod; can cast further and strike more 

quickly ; it relieves the strain on the wrist and arm, and in fly-fishing prevents 

the hand sliding down on tothe reel. They are very light, being made of 

German silver and hard rubber. All have an adjustable screw clamp, 

which allows it tobe put on or taken off ina minute. They are made 

in three sizes, to fit either #-inch, ¢-inch or 1-inch reel plates. 

Price, 50 Cents; or by Mail, 55 Cents. 

Hall’s Rod Holder. 

Made of Tinned Malleable Iron, and can be packed in a space 44 x 

4x 2 inches, and weighs 15 ounces. 

Price, $1.00 Each. 
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The “Handy” Fishing Rod Holder. 

“HANDY * 
ROD HOLDER 

Na. 

WEIGHT 

4 048. 

No. 1. Space between forks, # in. 
Price, 10c. each. = 

No. 14. Space between forks, 1} in. 
Price, 15c. each. 40c. each. 

Netting Needles. 
Lance wood for fish nets. 

Masorted sizes," ..8 780 2 Sas Nk ee Ce ee aca OIG 
Cast steel, for minnow nets. 

No. 16 14 12 11 

SIZeWe ee oo) jeer, en chess 7 8 83 Ot 

JABS) G5 ¢ 6 oo 0 6 6 oo SOM, - G0, M12 $0.17 $0.22 $0.25 

Shipley’s Seamless Brass Ferrules, Double. 

All measurements are inside of female or large ferrule. 

SIZE} eee 5-382 13-64 8-32 19-64 21-64 12-32 27-64 inch. 

Per pair. . $0:05 0:05 0105. O05) OL05 {0206 OO; 
Size)... 80-64 16-82) 17232 119239) 141-64 48264 a5eG4s cs 

Per pair. . $0.08 0.08 0.10 0.10 0.12 0.13 0.15 

Bize vara tae ate 24-32 25-32 27-32 28-32 30-32 31-32 <«* 
Rens palr ei $0.16 0.17 0.17 OR Ont SiO salts) 
SIZE ei i bP ate uy ler lyz loa 3t ls 13 ae 
JAS WE Gg als $O!20)F 0l22'\-) 0:1225)) 10123) OOF OLG 
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'Shipley’s Extra Finished Banded and Milled 

Seamless Ferrules. 

: | 
TL 

i 
Whom ML 

This makes the most perfect ferrule in the market; having a metal 

| band shrunk around the large ferrule prevents it from spreading or be- 

| coming loose. 

l'Size. .. . . 5-82 18-64 832 19-64 21-64 12-32 27-64 inch 
| Per pair. . . $0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.22 0.23 0.23 

|| Size. . . . . 30-64 16-82 17-32 19-32 41-64 48-64 45-64 ‘“ 

Per pair. . . $0.24 0.25 0.26 0.28 0.29 0.30 60.31 

lMsize 2... . 24-82 25-82 27-32 28-82 30-82 31-382 * 

(BReripair. =... . .. $0.82 0:34. 0.34 0.34 0.85 0:35 
IBSIZOM cen cis. sti lee ly: lst 13 Isa Te es 

| Per pair. .... . $0.36 038 0.389 040 042 0.43 
, For nickel-plating add 5c. per pair extra. 

Swelled or Over-Capped Ferrules. 
With Fluted and Ringed Ends. 

All measurements are inside of the swell in the female or large 

ferrule. 

Sivonen 3. 1 | G82 7 8=32" 17-64 10-32) 12—32-amch 

Brass ..... .. Each, $0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 

German silver .. . us One Onlita 0:20) 0:2 0222 

SCM ne ee Beso 1439) 16232 L732 18-32 inch 

Brass... ... . . Hach, $0.08 0.09 0.10 0.10 0.11 

German silver ... a 0.25 0.27 0.80 0.82 0.85 

SOM a Fees. 20-82) Jib 23S 32a nch 

German silver ........ .. Hach, $0.39 0.40 0.48 

Siem eS. Seg ew 2482 26-329 (27-82 28-32 inch 

German silver ..... . Each, $047 0.51 0.59 0.62 

Any of the above ferrules banded at the mouth and handsomely 

milled for $0.15 per pair extra. 

Add for nickel-plating 5c. per pair. 
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Hexagonal Swelled Over-Capped Ferrules for | 

Six-Strip Bamboo Rods. 

Add to price of plain over-cap . . Per pair, $0.08 

Brass Butt Ferrules. 

Extra Solid End, Milled. 

SA 6 56 6 5 oe lbn@iag! 2 z 1 Its 1s If 

Solid end, plain . Hach, $0.05 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.07, — 0.07 

Solid end, milled, ‘“ O10" O10) 0:10 0.10 0.10 0.10 

SLZOM Wer yeah eee net Mie Rene ts samen CT Ans: 4 Lie ee 

German silver, plain ...... . Each, $0.12 0.12 0.17 0.20 

5e. each extra for nickel-plating. 

Solid Rod Tips. 

Brass allusizesin qe). 1 Res aie oo ee ee a are me Os OS) 
INickelaplabed seal siZeSee mse kei es). Piha) meus ee nee eR 0.08 

Germansilwerncdoubley so). 5 v2 505) 0. ee centrale ee Tia 0.50 
6 SCE MAC ATE LDS 0.) 2) 20 cea eae See aa 1.00 
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|1 Ring Fly Tips. German Silver 3 Ring Tips. 

! Brass, doz., 20c.; German Silver, doz., 38c. 

Rod Guides. 

O 

O 
( \ 
ey (Side view) 

Rings and Keepers. Brass Tie Guides to Wrap. 

Rings and Keepers to Wrap, white, assorted . . . . Per dozen, $0.05 
Brass Tie Guides toWrap, Anti-friction, assorted, Nos.1t05, ‘“ 13 
Nickel-plated Tie Guides to Wrap, Anti-friction, assorted, 

INOS Leto 5 02: Pate ats ee mR ee ce rraraty Use ets) bi KOPAch alm Oh ng ILYE 

2 Ring German Silver Standing Guides. ° 
German Silver Standing Guides to Wrap,2 Rings. . . Per dozen, $0.35 

‘ 

German Silver Agate Guides, Raised Centre... ... . Each, $0.75 
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Fine Raised German Silver Tie Guides. 

2-0 1-0 2 3 4 5 

German Silver Tie Guides to vee Anti-Friction, all sizes, 
BSSOPLEG Meas | emcee Maa Na. 2 SINR CR a ’ Per dozen, $0.70 

German Silver Anti-friction Funnel Guides. . . . . Per dozen, $1.00 

ice! “Bence: 

SIZOm ane $ 1 1 1i 1}in 
Brass, per doz. sets $0.75 0.80 0.85 0.90 1.00 1.25 1.35 1.40 
Nickel-plated . . . 1.85 1.40 1.40 1.60 1.60 1.95 1.95 2.00 
German Silver 3.00 3.25 3.40 3.75 4.00 5.20 5.40 6.00 
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Extra Heavy Milled Reel Bands. 

In Sets of Three. 

| All sizes, Brass . hea eer ee ete hers Lag Olas 
BNickel-platediialin sty webe uaa e re soy tes Fe ih os 0.50 
| Gremmem cyan "sve seer erie Jnlle ne Sa pene eeunc nna ss 0.63 

Solid Reel Plates. 

3%inch inch Jlinech iinch 

| Brass... to. ws se. . . Hach, $0.21 $0.25 $0.28 $0.40 

| Nickel- -plated . sa Rie een acorn ae nn eh aaa .30 Sil! BOO) 45 

(‘German silver . . paises ee GL .50 .65 Sih) .85 

| German silver, fine milled . x 80 oO IEOO DD 
Aluminium for light fly rods, 3 2 inch below the hand; weight, $ oz. 

t each ; price, 85 cents each. 
Please state if desired for above or below the hand. 

Tapered Connecting Ferrules. 
ahtodg 3htod$ 2ftod$ Lin. tod 

| JBYRAGISIO Ss 8S ae Ne eR Each $0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 

) Nickel-plated .. . ACh Eat nae 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 

|! German silver, milled « Dei Beet us 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 

Metal Plugs. 
Nickel-plated. 

!' To fit any of our overcap ferrules on page 27. . . . . Per doz.. $0.60 

Tenon or Dowel Covers. 

Brass, all sizes. . . pl aidiico a gece 6 56 0 IOP ClovA. EIU, Gks 

Nickel-plated, Alpes ee. a, Sede He 0.75 

sy ae SoBe tics, ci ae mehr hase i 3.00 ‘German silver . . 
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Shipley’s Bronzing Fluid. 
For coloring ferrules, reels, etc., a fine steel color. Answers equally well 
for brass, nickel or German silver. (¥errules need not be taken off rod). 

. . 00 cents. Per bottle . 

Including bottle of Lacquer.. 

Genuine Sea Grass Fishing Lines. 
$0.38 Per Coil 

Best Linen Bass Lines. 
ON WOOD BLOCKS. 

PY KARR 

SARARAAR 

PAMARANSSN 

3 

Setecates 

es 

S
F
 

S
S
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S
 

S
S
 

So
ot
 

knots or imper- 
factured. 

, being free from 
ine manu 

for Reels ine 
gest for 

is makes the best 1 
and the stron 

Th 
10nNS 

two connected ? 

e of any | 1Z 

ks 

i ts s 

ard Bloe On 50 Y 
? fect 

thread 
per 50 yard Block. 

PA 
1.00 

ard Blocks 

9 
75 

No 

$0 

On 200 Y 

1 thread 
3.50 each. 

2 18 
.00 e 

15 
3.00 

12 
3.00 

The breaking stra 

59) 
$3.00 
No 

Y 

ine on a 

th thread, 55 lbs. 12 ? 

f the above 1 piece o 6 feet 
th thread, 50 Ibs. for the 9 

, 60 lbs.; 18th thread, 65 Ibs. 

in, using a 

Water-Proof Best Linen Bass Lines. 
Add for Water-proofng ........... . . $1.00per 100 yards. 

ine, is line testing mach 
15th thread 

Braided Cotton Cod or Blue Fish Lines. 

0.75 ce 

. Each, $0.60 150 feet, No. 1 
150 feet, No. 2 
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i Superior Linen Lines for Reels. 
| 

“EXTRA STRONG * 
ENAMELED 

WATER-PROOF 

25 Yards. & No 

\ LINEN FISH LINE, 
A.B. SHIPLEY & SON, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Extra Strong Drab Color, in 25 Yard Coils, four connected. 

No. 2 3 

$0.35 $0.40 per coil of 25 yards. 
Enameled Water-proof,  .50 50 BG ag 

| LEAD COLOR, IN COILS. 
i No. 1 2 3 

100 feet, 2 lines connected ... . . Each, $0.25 0.30 0.35 

East India Fibre. 

25 YDS 

East India Fibre Manufactured by 
A. B. SHIPLEY & SON 

Philadelphia 

On Boards of 25 Yards, four connected. 

This Line makes one of the most desirable Lines for Bait and Min- 

|| now casting. It is as soft and flexible as silk, and is very strong and 

durable. Itis mede in three sizes. 

9 i2iand W8-thread’.. . 5). 2. .). {Each;- $0.15 

On Boards of 25 Yards, four connected. 
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Braided Polished Enameled Water-Proof 

Silk Fly Lines. 
In Coils of 25 Yards, four connected. 

. E or 3 F or4 Gord — 
Hs) \ennsl COWES 66 oc led os 1.50 1.38 each. 

Rigged Hand Lines on Winders. 

Complete, with Hooks 

and Sinkers. 

an 
| 

Nos. 0 and 1 are put on flat board winders. Nos. 2 and 3 are put 
up on winders as above cut. 
No. 0. 36 feet cotton, 2 2 hooks)... ) <0) Se eres TCh ems OO F 

Sv eee 4 (|) 2 gut snoods TRE Aas oe ee 2 
CCSD OO Wines enemies 4c ' 8 .20 
eB. GO @ Tha, 9 iene 125) | 

Braided Cotton idee) 
In boxes of one dozen. 

Nos. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
BAifeet 4 Be a iia(Hach,) $0.17) 5) ga ie 4 
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Highest Quality Braided Linen Lines. 

LINEN 

x 
c 
< 

i 
uw 
a 
< 
c 
FE 

BRAIDED : 

On Boards of 25 Yards, four connected. 
5) examen ceamsmes eentce a COONAN SENS 

-. 

NED ed SOSA SEES RSA SSS ESE STOLZ ESTA NEEM 4 

3 

PaO EN OS ROLE 

2 3 4 5 6 

Per block of 25 yards, any size 

Highest Quality Hard Braided Linen Lines. 
In Coils of 100 Yards, Four Coils of 25 Yards, each connected. 

5 Seeemtows 

oS a $0.20 

3 assescamme: SUN EE ET 

CEE 

2 <9 

)! Nos. 1 2 3 4 5 
it $1.25 $1.25 $1.25 $1.25 $1.25 per 100 yards 

Braided Silk Lines. 
On Boards of 25 Yards, four connected. 
5 cot rma rece reser. NERY CENT: rT jaan 

INOS, 1 3 4 5 

Raw Silkk. . . $0.70 0.55 0.45 0.35 0.25 per block of 25 yards. 
) Extra Silkk . . 0.75 0.60 6.50- 0.40 0.30 ns sf i 
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Hard Braided Silk Lines. 

. On Boards of 25 Yards, four connected. 

This line is made from the finest selected Tsatalee stock, and makes | 

the STRONGEST Line that canbe made. Sizes are the same as Braided | 

Silk. See cut. 

Nos. 3 4 5 

$0.88 0.75 0.63 per board of 25 yards. 

Shipley’s Water-Proof Hard Braided Silk Lines | 

On Boards of either 25, 50 or 100 Yards. 

This line does not swell in the water, nor cling to the rod. It is 

thoroughly Water-proof, soft and pliable, and makes the best Minnow 

Casting Line that can be produced. 

Nos. 3 4 5 

$1.13 1.00 0.88 per piece of 25 yards. 

Braided Oiled Silk Lines. 

In Coils of 25 Yards, four connected. 

Se | 

$0.75 0.60 0.50 0.40 0.380 per coil of 25 yards. 

Shipley’s Polished Gaff Hooks. 

Tron Gaff only... . . . Hach, $0.20 

With 4 feet Bamboo Handle endl Polished Steel Gaff isi to 

screw off ... es ee Hach haleb0) | 

Hook, with Socket and Bare ews, ‘Nickel- mieredia gaediecha, » suet lOO 
Jointed Gaff Hooks, (Generates Rosewood Handle... . . «e  8.00 | 
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5. Imitation silk . . 

Angle or Furnished Lines, Rigged. 
nn : 
| )», 

No. 22, 5c. Each. 

. ,Genuine sea-grass cork wood float, gut pnood sammie. < 15 

. {Braided silk, cork wood float and gut snood us .20 

. Braided silk lines, bound cork wood floats, ‘two Carlisle 
MOS elon: eu giy AO May AION ene Ren! 35 
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Angle Floats. 

PERFECT ADJUSTABLE. ~° 

This float can readily be attached 

6 or detached without moving either 

hooks or sinkers. 

Eaa SHAPE Extra light wood, and will not 

abound swell or shrink in water. Hand- 

somely painted and varnished, and 

put up one dozen in a box. 

BARREL SHAPE 
Bound. 

Floats—Extra ent cork wood bound. 
2 23 3 4 in. 

Ege shape .... peach $0. 7 $0.09 $0.14 $0.20 $0. 23 $0.28 
Barrel shape . . ane see 08 .09 alll 14 
Porcupine quill floats. . Wi Muah items wevilia | ae ele, .06 

Perfect adjustable, 2 in., 5c.; 24 in. - Ge, each. 

Brass Hook Spreaders, with Swivel, 9 inches long. . . . Each, $0.10 
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Angle Bows for Perch Fishing. 

IN@s 1g No. 4. No. 3. 

! ‘No. 1. Tempered Steel, Japanned and Rigged . . . . . Each, $0.25 

“« 3. Bethabara Brass Tipped and Rigged, Socket Joint ‘“ .88 
oe 4, a3 6“ 66 a3 Hinge a oe ; 1.00 

Skinner’s Patent Drying Reels. 

___y JHE- ae se 
FS MUNER TRANSFER, 

SS 0RKING REEL, 

A very desirable article for drying fish lines after use, thus keeping 

their strength unimpaired. Parts all detachable and fold up ina box 6 

inches long, 4 inches wide and # inch high. 

IBricey arcs ates |i he Seach 60.40 
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Fine French Willow Fishing or Trout Baskets. 

2 3 4 

IDEN. 5 ah ce bod) oe 2 ov SADLGD $0.75 $1.00 $1.25 $1.40 

Basket and Bait- 

Box Straps. 

Wide Se centre, with 
leather straps . Hach, $0.25 

Patent sling, with iron snaps 
.. .. . Hach, . $0.35 | 

Patent sling, extra, ih brass 
swivel snaps . Each, $1.00 

Bait-box straps ‘“‘ 0.15 | 

y) aa 
7), pe mu 

Crescent. Pocket, 4 in. 
Assorted colors—red, blue, green and brown. 

Crescent. Ketchum Shape. Pocket. 

Hac hme tmromlwael: iii eit. so bO0.20 $0.10 $0.10 
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Complete with Net. 

| No. 
'375. 45-inch, including handle, which is jointed and comes 

AD UE UR ees aut ee ete omic Senden ACH «BOLT 

Landing Net Bows. 
SOLID RING 

SCREW SOCKET : 
Complete with Net. 

'495. 6-feet handle, galvanized bow, complete with 12-inch 

MOUS ee MANE Sew LL aM oe Mer ele cameo. Mach,  GOI25, 

(499. Unjointed bamboo handle, galvanized bow, complete with 12- 

IN CHEE Sis tae Coma Sethe ANNE ee Regi oe Achy, ia Ol3b) 

500. Jointed bamboo, galvanized-iron bow, 16-inch nets . ‘ 1.00 

‘502. Jointed bamboo handle, solid brass bow (as cut), 20-inch 

AVE L SS iin,” ke MMAR RT se Nc Mame a] FY) Veen BY 

)' 504. Jointed bamboo handle, with folding brass bow . ‘ 2.00 
(Galvanized rings only forlanding nets ......... ~« 0.10 

' 505. The most convenient landing net frame made. The flat 

spring nickel bow can be put into the handle when not 

EUSCH ME Mn erie yea enmnecignee Mach). (52-00 

Handle is 4 feet long and bow 12 inches in diameter. 
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Collapsing Landing Net. 

No. 1 has 4-foot jointed handle, with nickel trimmings, and put up 

in a partition bag. The net need never be taken from this frame. 

Priceycomplete withimetin = yey sy) een Each, $2.00 

20 IN; HANDLE 

1. Dili itrout,completeywithnet. 20:04) . hc) ee bace $1.00 

G8 bass, ef ye oS SUR Se Oe a te 1.25 

Handled Landing Nets. 

Rattan trout landing net, complete with linen net . . . . Each, $0.40 

No. 1. Complete, with linen net, screw-off handle .... ‘“ 1.10 

‘« 3. Complete, with linen net, German silver mounted and 

short rosewood screw-off handle, designed to pack into 

Eh THROM OBVEI Stn SNe a BS hice eg lo lol le LORNA, 2a) 
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Shipley’s Live Bait Kettles. 

itquartiy4e im. high,. 44in. wide 9. 5: .%.. . Hach; $0.75 
Qo RGR HEUN EE nu Ra Pam ec. GML 8s 

ms 3 10R ga Pie Re ae ees ors 
io « yo, « gh « Wie Ns ee a as aes A 
pip). 66 AS ees ORNs SR ee a eM 1.38 

eo a 108% ©) 1 Coppers wi ye 5,00 

Shipley’s Minnow Life Preserver. | 

By using this device, which can be used in any kettle, minnows can 

be carried without loss or changing the water. 
iRrice i ee en each eZ OCs 
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10 qt., oval-shape, 12 in. long, 84 in. wide, 9 in. high, with gal- 

vanized wire inside, which is made with an air chamber 

So TtswillioarG) iy lik Wey A ey ce is Bae are eee ee 

Combined Bait Ket- 

tle and Minnow 

Trap. 

12 qt.—The minnow trap 
is made of galvanized 
iron woven wire and 
opens with a hinge 
at the top, and has a 
screw stopper to be 
used when required 
for a bait kettle .Each, $2.00 
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Shipley’s neleling 1 Minnow Nets. 

| No. 2.—1-inch Mesh paneed Corn Net, 45 inches square ; 

|| length when Salen up for carrying, 39 x 5 inches. 

IBN) sg la 4 See Lachmns2!2.0 

No. 5.—4-inch Fine Meat tien xe 30 inches square ; put 

‘up in a muslin case, 32 inches long by 24 inches diameter. 

TI Ce Wee asi, Vay Pee wees rece oach Silo 

OMAHA, NEB. 
| GENTLEMEN: Last year I purchased from you one of your folding minnow 
j\inets. I tied a weight to the middle of the net, and the first haul I made landed 
/me at least 200 minnows, and from that time on my net was a daisy. 

Yours truly, JOHN D. PEABODY, M.D. 

Minnow Metting: fine Mesh. 
|'Three feet deep ..... . . . . Per yard, $0.60 

| Four se ee 3 Oye wa ot tem ican of EHMEO Ee oecoNto) Ro! nau BG .80 

Minnow Seines made to order. 

Linen Minnow Dip or Bait Nets, Fine Mesh. 
| 6 12 14 16 18 20 24 30 36 inches. 
$0.17 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.45 0.60 0.80 Each, $1.10 

| Five feet Linen Dip Nets, for Sucker and Catfish,&c . .. ‘‘ = 1.00 

| Linen Nets, 6 feet square .. . Hisar eka LEC 

| Linen Landing Nats: eoaite Mesh. 
16 20 24 30 inch. 

$0.18 0.18 0.20 0.25 each. 

Cotton Dip or Crab Nets. 
12 14 16 20 inch. 

$0.06 0.08 0.10 _ 0.18 each. 

“D” Hoop Set Nets. 
| Seven Hoops, Fume! Shape, “D’’ shape mouths . . . . . Each, $0.75 

| Hight “ a sei | TS GO” cians 
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Fine Mesh. for Florida, 

Mounted. 

43 feet long. | 

4.50 each. | 

46 

Cast Nets, 

4} 4 

3.25 

Lawn Tennis Nets. 

24 x 4 feet 40 x 3 feet 

1.38 each. 

6 x 3 feet 

$0.25 1.00 

Live Fish Bags, Balloon Shape. 

For keeping fish alive after being caught. 

24 30 36 42 inch. 
0.38 0.42 0.50 each. 

Length 

$0.25 

Fish Hook File. 
With disgorger and screw-driver combined. 

. Each, $0.25 

A 

Length, ¢ inches . : 

Fish Stringers. 

$0.05 | Each . 
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Plain and Click Reels. Nickel-Plated Raised Pillar 
BRASS. Click Reels. 

Flush Balance Hundle. 

nn Ti No. 

01. 25 y’ds, plain brass........ $0.1 
FON. Qh 1 20 With sliding click, making a free run- 

mot Ning or click reel. 
: . 130. 2j-inch, extra quali [Flush Handle Click Reels. N° 120. 2sieb, extra quality screwed plates..Each, $1.00 

For Trout and Bass Fly-Fishing. : ; 

Rubber and Nickel Raised 
Pillar Fly Click Reels. 

-with click 

i\ 
@O! Ik 
SESS 

This reel has a safety band, which 
‘prevents the line from catching between 
the handle and the reel. 

No. 140 141 142 

: 26 40 a0 With screw-off Oil Cap and Flush 
‘SAQA ae 13 2 2 Hanale 
IBTASS.. 5... es Each, $1.50 1.75 2.00 ; 

121 122 
23in. No.4 2in. No.3 in. No. 2 

50 $2.25 2.50 3.00 each 
||Hard rubber and Ger- 

2.0 

‘Nickel-plated.. ‘* 2.00 2.25 2.50 No. 120 

man silver .. Each, 3.50 4.00 4.5 
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Nickel-Plated ‘“‘Expert.” 

With adjustable Click and Drag. 

ans 

— 

No. 17 and 19. 

No. 

17. 100 yards,3 xlinch wide......... .. . Each, $2.00) 

1D, AQe SS": Bese se oe RE Lies Retnaeoie eT: ne 1.75 | 

OP) OO) BE! Boe gy. Ee for sea-fishing; will hold 200 

VC Pe nana MeN Eins IWROM, 00) 

The “Allright” Reels. 

“4 A i i m 

i) i 
Hy l r lal | 

a : iy |) 

NN = 1) Neal 
i ea i j ( I] 

y} es 
In 

Closed back to keep out dirt. Removable spool. Back sliding 

steel click and steel spindle. Fine nickel finish. Best workmanship. 

No. 120 and No. 130 are excellent casting reels. Most durable reels 

made. 

No. Yards Spool f 

UO OG 1 MEAs can PA Sto Go os 6 no oe o eROln, Ghlloais 
1200 SO) sere explo fenBass icastiney. 1 2.00 

130. .150,. .28x13‘‘ | . Salt water or lake trolling |. “ 2.50 | 



Brass Multiplying Reels. 
With Raised Pillar and Balance Handles and Back Sliding Click and Drag. 

Nos. 124 125 126 1264 127 
\Diameter . . Inches 2 2 24 23 3 
grass pe Bach, — /$0:62 0.67). 0.72 0.85 0.90 
Nickel-plated. . . .  ‘ 94 1.00 1.10 1.20 1.25 

} Raised Pillar Nickel 
Handle Multiplying Reels. 

With Sliding Click on Back Plate and Front Shifting Drag.- 

(Nos. 184-40 185-60 187-80 188-100 189-150 yds. 

2x1, $1.00; 24x1, $1.18; 25x14, $1.25; 2ex14, $1.50; 2ix1,, $1.67 each. 

Same reel, both sides rubber and with screw-off oil caps. 

1840-40 1850-60 1870-80 1880-100 1890-150 

Hach , . . $1.50 1.67 2.00 2.25 2.50 
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Fine Balance Handle Multiplying 
With Bushed Bearings. 

(I
s 

Reels. 

Nos. 212-6 214-4 216-3 217-2 218-1 219-0 220-2-0 

Wards... . aneuene4s) 60 100 150 =—.200 

BSIZO re Ws inches, 1x1? 24x18 24x18 28x13 3x2 

IBrags! SLL uE a Each, $0.65 1.50 2.00 2.00 2.50 

‘Nickel-plated. .  ‘ 1.25 1.75 2.50 2.50 3.00 

With back sliding click. 

250 300 
34x52 34x24 

3.00 3.25 
3.75 4.00 

Nos. 230-6 231-5 232-4 234-3 235-2 236-1 237-0 238-2-0 

Wards 3 ned), 240) |) GON sOOMMes 50mm 00 
Size. . . Inches,1?x1$ 2x14 Q)x18 24x18 28x19 3x2 
Brass. . . Each, $2.13 2.00 2.00 2.50 3.00 3.00 
Nickel-plated ‘‘ 2.00 2.25 2.25 3.00 3.50 3.50 

Sole Leather Reel Cases. 

Lined with Velvet. 

Size ofreel ....... 0to 2-0 1 to 2 3 to 4 

$2.50 2225 2.00 

Screw-Drivers for Reels. 

Fine cast steel, nickel-plated, with rosewood handle . . 

250 300 
34x2 34x22 | 
3.25 4.00 
4.00 4,00 

5 to 6 

1.75 each 

. Each, $0.25 
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Shipley’s Spun Brass Click Reel. 
| A Very Light Weight Fine Reel for FLY Fishing. With Phosphor 

Bronze Journals. 
| Brass. Nickel-plated. 
jplrout—Size2exF inch 5... 2... . . , Hach, $2.00 2.50 
| Black bass—Size 28xlinch ........ ‘ 2.95 3.00 

Kentucky Pattern Reels. 

Nickel-plated, extra fine quality, quadruple multiplying, with steel 

| pivot and steel pinion wheel, screw-off oil caps, back sliding click and 

} front sliding drag; small gear bridged. 

|, No. 300, 60 yards, 27s inch diameter... ......... =.=. $3.50 
ee LOO SON acres ice iu AitecReb aCe s) nc nwaaatn srt 2400 

Kentucky Pattern (as above), with rubber cap and German silver 

raised pillar, steel pivots, click and drag, quadruple multiplying. 
} 

80 yards. 100 yards. 

24x14 2ix13 

$5.00 $6.00 each. 

Genuine Kentucky Reels. 
Aluminum side plates, German silver spools. Hardened Stee] 

i Pinions, Pivots and Wheel Posts, Quadruple Multiplying. 

| Nos. 3 + 5 6 

2x14 24x14 24x14 4 

c $16.00 17.00 19.00 21.00 each. 
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Finest Quality Rubber and German Silver 

Multiplying Reels. 

Steel Pivots, Bridged Geer Wheel, with Sliding Drag or Back Sliding 

Click, German Silver Bands and S-shape Balance Handle. 

200 250 300 yards 
Nos. 277-0 278-2-0 279-3-0 

Size. . 3ix2t 34x12 34x1? inches 

$15.60 16.50 18.09 each 

For taking hook from mouth or stomach of fish. 

Nickel“platediiwirer’ 5 (yl) a ee eel achiemss O80) 

Patent Pocket Oilers for Reels. 

JUEY Glas iar Nes 5 4) ck leah Rane ccbtbens XG), Ss 
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REELS FOR FLORIDA. 

|Rubber and German Silver Balance Handle 

Multiplying Reels. | 
| With Steel Pivots, Screw Oil Caps, and Sliding Click on Back Plate. 

bez63—3-Oaext? inches. . 1.1. . 1G). . «ei - - o)sHach,, $10.00 

Shipley’s “Special”? Tarpon Reel. 

The Finest Reel which can be made. 

Rubber and German silver, with German silver band around the 

i:cap, Stubb’s steel pivots, phosphor bronze journals, both gear and 

|| pinion wheels bridged , balance handles. Size, 3}x1} inches; will hold 

|: 600 feet of ‘‘ Best Bass’’ line. 

Rnices eee ewe ent Hach $25.00 

Brass Snare Wire. 
)Per spool . . $0.10 
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Lead Sinkers. 

Barrel Shape. Square. Cone Shape, No. 13. 

Barrel Shape. 

Nos. 1 . 2 3 4 5 

Perdozen...... $0.35 0.40 0.50 0.65 0.75 

Barrel Shape, Hollow. 

Nos. 30 31 32 33 40 41 42 

Per dozen . $0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 1.25 1.50 2.00 

Cone Shape. 

Nos. 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

Per dozen . $0.60 0.75 1.00 1.25 2.00 2.50 3.00 

Square Sinkers. 

Nos. 0006 006 06 6 07 7 08 8 
Weight, 202. 80z. 402. 502. 602. Toz. 802. 11 oz- 

Per doz . $0.38 0.45 0.60 0.75 0.80 0.88 0.95 1.00 

Small cone, for polesinker ............. . Per doz., $0.25 

Cast net sinker, hollow . eer AN tier ee OM Ely ay 0.25 

Sheep head, with square hole for leather straps. .. . ve 1.00 

Drum fish, ‘ ce a He a Bp 3.00 

Drum fish, ‘‘ leather straps, for surf-fishing. .. . EG 2.50 
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Barrel Shape, with Brass Wire Loops. 

23 
0.12 0.30 per doz. 

1B. B., aplit, in tin boxes .. 0... .... . . . . Perbox, $0.05 
/Buckshot, sawed, in tin boxes .. . d ee .05 

Patent Wire CubHecting Sinkers. 
|\Nos. 1 2 2 

($0.25 0.45 0.60 per doz. 

Finger Stalls or Cots. 
For protecting the fingers. 

Leather, with Thongs for tieing around wrist. . . . . . Each, $0.25 

ierochetted from Hishing Tine: 2 > 4.4. 2 2 ey .25 
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Patent Swivel Sinkers. 

5 
1 by G 

0.50 0.50 0.50 
2 4 | 

0.75 0.75 0.65 per doz. 

Patent Swivel Brass Casting Sinkers. 

Siva 23: 

~~ aTiTpags 

YFHOL! 

2 

$0.12 0.10 

Patent Screw Sinkers. 
WITH BRASS SCREW AND SOCKET. 

Can be fastened at any point on the line without removing either 
float or hook. 

Nos. 1-7; 2-¢ 3-1 4} 6-3 82 10-1oz. each | 
$0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.30 0.40 0.45 per dozen. | 
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‘Water-proof Fishing or Wading Trousers, Etc. 

TROUSERS. 
: Per Pair : Per Pair 

|BlackjRubber, weight 3}1bs. $6.00 | Black Rubber, weight 2 lbs. $4.50 
\|Drab Satteen, “¢ 23 “ =12.00 | Drab Satteen, oo 18 §6 7.50 
\|Rubber Patching Cloth, for Repairing . . . . . Per square foot, .40 

In ordering, give size of foot. 
These Pants and Stockings are made with feet to wear inside of 

; leather shoes. The drab satteen, of which one of the styles is made, 
| will prove superior to anything of the kind in the market; the seams of 
|\them are sewed before being cemented, and are warranted, water-proof. 

Leather Wading Shoes. 
‘With Hob Nails, all sizes... | er 

| Drink 

. Per pair, $2.50 

ing Cups. 
une > 

PN 

|\White Metal, Collapsing, each one in ametal case... . Each, $0.15 

\\Flexible Rubber, Canoe Shape... ......---5 ° .25 
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SOLE AGENTS FOR 

JOHN JAMES & SON’S 
5 PRIZE MEDAL 

Fish Hooks, Needles, &c,, 
VICTORIA WORKS, REDDITCH, ENG. 

No. 7817. 

Kirby Bent Fish Hooks, Best Steel, Blued, Spear Point, Ringed. 

Nos. 1$to12 138-14 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 

Per100 . . . $0.12 0.15 0.15 0.18 0.22 0.25 0.28 

Nos. 6-0 7-0 8-0 9-0 10-0 

Per 100 . . . $0.88 0.50 0.70 1.10 1.30 

No. 7081. 

Kendal Sneck Bent, Superfine Cast Steel, Blued Fish Hooks, 

Tapered Shanks. 

Nos. 14 to 10 0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0 

Per 100 . . . $0.45 0.62 0.72 0.80 0.90 1.00 1.20 

No. 6982. 

Kirby Bent Fish Hooks, Superfine C.8., Turned Down Eye, Filed Point, 

Bronzed for Artificial Fly Making. 

1etere 100), INOS TCO) Se Om ei Pon, ume el LXOLGO 

gae-The above prices are for full boxes of 100 of any one size; 

for the dozen price divide the 100 price by 5. 
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N° 6927. 
No. 6927. 

Limerick Fish Hooks, Best Steel, Spear Point, Ringed or Flat. 

Nos. 14 to 12 13-14 1-0 2-0 3-0 4—0 5-0 
er 100... . $0.12 0.15 0.15 0.18 0.22 0.25 0.28 

Nos. 6-0 7-0 8-0 9-0 10-0 
Per 100... . $0.38 0.50 0.70 1.10 1.30 

No. 6939. 

Dublin O’Shaughnessy Hooks, Forged C. 8., Hollowed Points, 
Tapered Shanks. 

Nos. 14 to 7 0 = () ane 3-0 4-0 
yBer 100. . . $0.75 0.92 1.05 1.30 1.45 

Nos. 5-0 6-0 7-0 8-0 
(Per 100... $1.75 1.95 2.30 2.70 
No. 10-0, Knobbed and Bronzed, for Tarpon, $3.50 per 100, 70c. per doz 

No. 6836. 

Sproat Hooks, Genuine Cast Steel, Hollow Point, Marked Ends. 

Nos. 14 to 10 0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0 
Per 100 . . . $0.50 0.75 0.80 0.85 0.95 1.20 1.37 

No. 6858. 

Limerick Fish Hooks, Superfine Cast Steel, Hollow Point, Flatted. 

Nos. 14 to 12 0 2-0 3-0 4-0 
Per 100 .. . $0.46 0.67 0.73 0.83 0.9 = 

Nos. 5-0 6-0 7-0 8-6 
Per 100 .. . $1.03 1.16 1.30 1.50 

paeThe above prices are for full boxes of 100 of any one size; 
for the dozen price divide the 100 price by 5. 
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13 12 

S 8 7 

‘ i 

7035, 7819 and 7706. 
No. 7035. 

Carlisle Bass Hooks, Extra Heavy, Blued Spring Steel, Hollow 
Point, Long Shanks, Kirby Bent, Flatted. 

Nos. 7 to 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Per 100. . . $0.60 0.70 0.77 0.87 0.93 1.15 1.33 
Extra heavy, No. 12, wire gauge, knobbed,No. 15. . . . $2.50 per 100 

No. 16, ee . a No. 15... . 1.60 per 100 
No. 7819. 

' Carlisle Hooks, Extra Fine, Blued Cast Steel, Hollow Point, Long 
Shank, Kirby Bent, Flatted or Marked. 

Nos. 1 to 10 11 12 13 14 15 
PerslO0 es arses: $0.38 0.47 0.54 0.60 0.67 0.73 

No. 7706. 

Carlisle Hooks, Extra Fine, Blued Cast Steel, Hollow Point, Long 
Shank, Ringed. 

Nos. 4 to 10 ml 12 13 14 15 
PerslOO ar nie jee ab Os46 0.53 0.63 0.78 0.83 0.90 

No. 6969. 
Aberdeen Hooks, Extra Fine, Blued Cast Steel, Long Shanks, 

Round Bent, Marked Ends. 
Nos. 1 to 10 11 12 3} 14 15 

Peril00 030... $0.37 0.48 0.54 0.60 0.67 0.78 
Sizes are same as cut of Carlisle hooks. 

No. 6765. 

Aberdeen Hooks, Extra Heavy, Blued Cast Steel, Long Shank, 
Round Bent, Marked Ends. 

Nos. 7 to 10 iit 12 13 14 15 
1262 100 5 5 so 5c $0.60 0.70 0.77 0.87 0.93 1.03 

Sizes are same as cut of Carlisle Hooks. 

sae-The above prices are for full boxes of 100 of any one size; 
for the dozen price divide the 100 price by 5. 
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6992 
N°2 

6861 

No. 6985 or 6983. 

Sheep Head Hooks, Superfine Spring Steel, Extra Heavy, Hand-forged 
Filed Points, Flatted Shanks. 
Nos. 1 0 2-0 3-0 

(Ber 100... .. . $2.60 3.00 3.75 5.00 

No. 6861. 
Chestertown Hooks, Extra Fine Cast Steel, Blued, Flatted. 

| Nos. 3- 2-0 0 1 2 
jeer 100... . . . $4.00 3.50 3.00 2.00 1.80 
| Nos. 3 4 5 6 
Weer 100.5 22. . $1.55 1.42 1.25 1.10 

No. 6992. 
Chestertown Hooks, Extra Fine Cast Steel, Blued, Ringed. 

lt Nos. 0 1 2 3 + 
Ber 100... . . . $4.00 3.00 2.50 2.10 1.80 

The above prices are for full boxes of 100 of any one size; for the 
| dozen price divide the 100 price by 5. 
i 

Hooks for Tarpon, Channel Bass, Etc. 

| Hand-forged, Superfine Cast Steel Florida Fish Hooks, Ringed. 

f Nos. 0 2-0 3-0 

Wieneth . . . .... . . Inches, 4 5 6 

Berl OOM ey cos Bae EG ANDO 5.70 6.25 

BCOzencon ee. AGU OLE ot erlc.- MOPISTO() 1.15 1.25 

EXTRA CAST STEEL HARPOONS, 
With Socket. 

Belain orl dog sidsiod isl brued Jo9)4 jen) 2toolKach! §1.50 
‘Winged. . ¥ 20D 
| Feathered. Bie 

ce ‘Winged and ringed 
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No. 6750. 

Ringed, Hand-forged, Superfine Cast Steel Virginia Tarpon and 
Channel Bass Hooks. 

With black cord snood and knobbed Nos. 8-0 10-0 | 
O’Shaughnessy Hooks .. . . seach . . $0.25 $0.25 

With rawhide snood, copper RIVETED and brass swivel on No. 
10-0 O’Shaughnessy hookmes. . .. . Hach, 0.50} 

Hand-forged, Cast Steel Virginia Fish Tage for Florida Aehinee 
Not snooded. No. 10 wire gauge. 

Flatted,4incheslong ........... #. . .Peri100, $6.00) 
Flatted,4 ‘ CO eI Ie SE Peri oz mmm aoe HI 
Ringed, 5 ‘‘ st vas a Dae ke a) aan pee erat OOM Ow § 
Ringed, 5 ‘‘ sf Se ran doz., 1.40 

John James is Son's Pike Hooks. 

Size of No. 16. 

No. 6865. 

Pike Hooks, Cast Steel, Limerick Bent, Double, Wired. 
Nos. 15 16 17 18 19 

Per dozen. . . . . $0.60 0.50 0.40 0.38 0.38 
No. 77238. 

Pike Hooks, Cast Steel, Round Bent, Double, not Wired. 
Nos. 15 16 iy 18 19 

Per dozen. j . . . $0.38 0.30 0.25 0.25 0.25 | 
Brass wires only for pike hooks .......... =. . Dozen, 0.20 
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Bright Treble Brazed Hooks. 

No. 7594. 

Polished, extra quality, ringed or tapered shanks, as ordered. 

Nos. 14 to 11 0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0 
\/Per doz. . . $0.30 0.40 0.45 0.50 0.60 0.70 0.80 
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Forged C. S. Dublin O’Shaughnessy Hooks. 

Nos. 14 to 7 0 2-0 3-0 4-0 
On single gut . . . . Per doz., $0.47 53 .60 65 70 

On double twisted gut. “ 09 62 67 2, .80 

On treble a is o 0 0 Jew Glove, 67/1 75 .88 94 
On quadruple twisted gut . Per doz., 1.17 1.25 

0-0 6-0 7-0 8-0 

Wnisinglesut. - . 6% . . .) Per doz, $0.79 85 .88 .92 

On double twisted gut... . be .88 92 94 1.00 

On treble a A th ae He 1.00 1.05 7 1.25 
On quadruple twisted gut . . Ks 130 140 160. 200 

Superfine Cast Steel Chestertown Hooks. 

For sizes, see page 61. 

Nos. 3-0 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

On braided line . . Per doz., $2.00 1.25 1.00 .88 .75 .67 .62 .60 

On twisted double gut ‘ 2.25 1.50 1.25 1.00 .88 .75 .67 .65 
On twisted treble gut ‘‘ 2.50 1.75 1.50 1.38 1.25 1.13 1.00 .90 

On heavy impv’d gimp ‘“ 2.25 1.50 1.25 1.00 .88 .75 .67 .65 

Minnow Gangs. 

Single gut, with three treble hooks and one lip hook . . . Each, $0.25 

Double gut or gimp, with three treble hooks and one liphook ‘“ -50 

Bow Line Snoods. 

For Perch Fishing, three hooks on asnell. Each pair in an envelope. 

Long shank, Kirby bent Carlisle hooks,on gut . . . . Per pair, $0.25 

Long shank, Kirby bent Carlisle hooks, on silvered gimp, ‘ .80 
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Shipley’s Sheep Head Brails. 

Extra Heavy Hand-made Hooks, Spring Temper, Filed Points, 

Snooded on Braided Line. 

For sizes of hooks see page 61. 

With one hook, assorted sizes ......... =... . Hach, $0.08 

With two hooks, assorted sizes (as cut) .... .. .Perpair, .17 

Edgar’s Patent Barbless Fish Hooks. 

Per 100 

COZ Cn ene, () .20 

Nos. 6 Uf 

Per 100 $1.50 1.80 
SS GON) oe Gg 8 .30 

EXTRA CAST STEEL SHARK HOOKS. 
: : Small. Medium. Large. 

Japanned, with chains and swivels .. . Each, $0.50 75 75) 
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Cast Steel Fish and Eel Spears. 
Fish Spears, Japanned. 

No. 23 10 20 4 5 

3 Prong. 3 Prong. 5 Prong. 5 Prong. 5 Prong. 

Length‘of Prongs, inch, 23 34 4 5 6 

Hachiewny items. 0520. 35 42 .60 67 

Hedge’s Patent Excelsior Eel Spears. 

WepEONg ia hl Jeeeeach a sie 50 9 prong te each ae 88 

RODS AND REELS 
Made to Order and Repaired. 

LIVE BAIT 
for Black Bass Fishing 
Constantly on Hand. 

Stockton’s Patent Fish Spear. 

A sure catch for fish, frogs, crabs, turtles, etc. Easy to set, and 

the game is speared the moment the bar touches it. Simple in construc- 

tion, and not liable to get out of order. . . . . .. . . . Hach, $0.50 
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Pickerel and Bass Bait. 
Treble Hooks, Brass Swivels and Feathered. 

o 
Polished Tin Spoons, Treble Hook and Feather. 

. . . Hach, $0.08 NOE OMS SO ET: 1) ce cae na are eee 
Nickel-plated Spoon, Superior Quality. 

Nos. 1. 2, 3,4,5,6,7 . Meee ete ie aan A epyela, &X0)TU3) 

Fluted Spoon Baits. 
Best quality, with bright treble hooks. 

IN@s5 dpa 2, 15/5 Te 

AUIESIZeS meiuhereOldOrisilver 2 iy hls eee eee . Each, $0.20 
See cut on top of page for sizes. 

Pearl Spoon Bass and Pike Baits. 
Bright treble hooks, with feather and swivel. 

It 14 in.”spoon 
Bach me i _ . $0.35 3D 50 
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Fly Spoon. 

PU OTNEESI ZENS sen Teed Ny pet iliaste ey Titaolay lee Stee NUMER Wik Each, $0.20 
IBASSESIZeSh amu mr ny mae Rhee NPE extent OD TR su pati eben cma .25 

Monroe Green Spinner: 

No. 2, nickel or copper, for bass or pickerel ...... , Each, $0.50 
No. 5, nickel, heavy for Florida . . My 75 

This i is a very successful bait for pike, bass, ete., as it assumes the 
shape of a minnow when spinning. 

Sportsman’s Nickel-Plated aces. 
PAT. MAY. 18 8.80 

Each one warranted correct. 

Rom Weis ae Sa Sen ule, agin ee IL ga ee Each, $0.25 
IR@ 2 BOP TNS SR eae ce © ch aR es ae 42 

Extra Fine Quality Nickel-Plated Balances. 
Hach one tested and absolutely correct. 

Cabsa bye pound Me oa mete: cine ol ewe el Bach: « 60N75 
LO ieee OVE cee sot iy ouime ate. hoe ho Re Ut aa can) alt 1.00 
Pee Dye OUNCE Ammer is yume Pa i ee eke yl) ee 1.35 
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Block tin weak fish squids, with patent swivel . . . . Per doz., $0.75 
Rearliweakstishysquidsta9)5 - -0 2) a c/a nae hime. 

Patent Swivel Block Tin Blue Fish Squids. 

Nos. 1 2 4 6 8 

IBOMN 56 6 alee ee eo AU) 45 5 .25 all 7 

Bone Sue: 
Flat bone . . » 2s ..2 . Bachyi$0%30 
Flat bone, with chain and swivel. ..... . I eu See 40 
Round bone, with long Virginia hook. . . e .50 
Round bone, with long Virginia hook and chain and swivel “ 75 

Shipley’s Nickel-Plated Squids. 
The most successful bait for blue fish, etc., ever introduced. 

. Inches, 
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Pearl Minnows. 
With silvered gimp snoods. Bright treble hooks. » 

24 inch . Each, $0.35 

Revolving Pearl Minnows, with Bright 

Treble Hooks. 
NCHS Hae Re annem amen it: LU  Met oe al | SD 2 2 24 34 
Each. . 30.35 50 50 67 

Nos. 1 2 3 4 5 6 d 8 

Mens thwe 2). Inches, 15 1¢ 2 2s 3 34 3¢ 4 
Hache nero ney RGOs2 OMe OMms a2 OM mm 2 On te 20) 25 38 38 

Caledonian Minnows. 

Nos. 1 3 5 6 
Mensou eee snweae) inches). 13, 2 

ACH nM MeMIE tN a 2.0 x) ee DOL OOK. DD 
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' The Famed Phantom Minnow. 

Nos. 1 3 4 5 6 7 
Length . . . Inches, 1? 3B 3t 32 a 4} 4} 

Hach yey eam sed 0.0.0) moO) 50 50 50 70 75 
Silver phantoms, No. 5,3¢inches ..... .. . . Hach, .63 

Excelsior Nickel-Plated Spinners. 

The best trolling bait made. 

a 3 4 ay 

Wength ime...) eelnches asl: 2 DRE 3 
Bachan cocaine Muna eens G3 75 1.00 U8 

Silver Eels. 
The most perfect imitation of lamprey or sand eels made. They have 

two treble hook gangs and swivel. 

Nos. 1 2 3 
ene thai tea a eae wee lnches mot 3 3+ 
ache a: ye Siete ener Oni 75 85 
Flexible rubber sand Belat A 
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Artificial Baits. 
For trout, sunfish, chub, black bass, &c. 

Grubs, bees, ae house flies, ak ae wasps, black 
cricket | ee A . . >. . Hach, $0.17 

Soft Rubber Fis elaots ag pene &C. 

Trenton! aauotea SIZES h. Vag Sere) oo a ae ach "60625 
Se Oa nv eae a eee or WY 25 
Soft rubber froggies . . . . ie .20 

Shipley’s Water-Proof Wax, for Snooding and 
Fly-Tying Cannot be Excelled. 

ET RDIC CO Ie an Ug PMO ear le ee as abe A Te ek OO 

Water-Proof Cement for Rernnles, SLC. 
IRerppleceye yh. RUtO Ser yO UO) 

Shipley’s Warsr Proof Fish Red Varnish. 
Made specially for the purpose. It will not turn white when wet 

and will not crack by bending of therod . . . . Per boutle, $0.25 
Camel’s hair varnish brushes, flat f 25 

Hind’s Black Fly ones 
For protecting the skin from flies, mosquitoes, midges and other 

insects, sunburn, irritation, infection ; no tar, nostain. Per box, $0.25 
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Artificial Flies. 
We would call special attention to our own make of artificial flies 

for’trout, bass and salmon fishing. 

WE TIE THEM TO ANY PATTERN OR ON ANY HOOK THAT MAY BE 

DESIRED. 

Trout Flies. 
Tied on hooks from Nos. 6 to 13. 

On spear point sproat hooks, assorted colors and patterns . Per doz., $0.53 
Shipley’s sproat, hollow point, assorted colors and patterns, our 

own make, very superior ........... .Perdoz., 1.00 
Blue jay, jungle cock, jewel andminnow. ...... “ 1.25 
Midge flies, on Nos. 14 and 16 hooks 2 Ul ee ae ut 1.00 

Salmon, Bass and Lake Trout Flies. 
On spear point sproat hooks, assorted colors and patterns. Per doz., $0.75 
Shipley’s superior hollow point sproat, assorted colors and 

patterns, our own make, tied with helpers . . . Per doz., 2.00 
Blue jay, jewel, jungle cock, and Meehan . PANT beh tar 3.00 

Mr. Denmead Sharp, of Phcenixville, writes: ‘‘I paid you 25 cents apiece 
for your Jewel Fly, and they are worth it. I took forty-three black bass with the 
Jewel and Silver Doctor in one day, taking two four times ‘in succession, the 
largest being three pounds and a half.’’ 

P. McLaughlin, of Mahanoy Plane, Pa., writes in respect to our Jewel Black 
Bass Fly: ‘‘ It isa good one; I killed eleven bass with it the last time I was out.”’ 
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Lake Trout Flies. 
Shipley’s tied on No. 7 hollow point sproat hooks, per dozen . $1.00 

Salmon Flies. 
According to pattern, per dozen ......... . . $3.00 to $6.00 

Fly-Makers’ Materials. 

Gilt or silver tinsel, per spool . $0.25 

Gilt or silver twist, per spool 50 

Floss Silk, any color, per skein .09 

Chenille, any color, per skein 09 

Pig’s wool, per quarter ounce . : 75 

Mohair, any color, per quarter ounce . 50 

Jungle-cock feathers, per dozen oD 

Jungle-cock skin, each . 5.00 

Scarlet-Ibis skins, per skin 1.25 

Scarlet-Ibis wings, each 50 

Scarlet-Ibis tails, each : Ea 8 50 

Blue-Jay wings, English, per pair .. . ‘ 3B 

Golden pheasant breast feathers, per dozen : 50 

Golden pheasant crest feathers, per dozen, Nos. 1 2 5 

$3.00 2.25 1. 00 
Mallard and duck wing feathers, per dozen . 25 

Brown mallard feathers, per dozen . .25 
Turkey feathers, per dozen 36. 

Goose feathers, per dozen . 36 

Guinea feathers, per dozen 36 

Dyed wing feathers, any color, per Gert. : .60 

Peacock hurl (part of feather), each She : 05 

Hackles, brown, red, ginger, white, gray, per dover : 10 

Hackles, black, per dozen . 15 

Hackles, ash color, per dozen . 15 

Hackles, dyed all colors, per dozen . 20 

Snooding and fly-makers’ silk, per spool 25 

Snooding silk, per small spool . 4 La .05 

Fly-makers’ gossamer silk, for gnats and safle per ince! ‘ all 

Patent clips, to hold the hook, for fly books, per gross . 1.00 

Patent clasps, to hold the gut 1.50: 

Silvered Gimp for Snooding. 
Light, medium or heavy, Ist quality. ..... .. . Per yard, $0.10 
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Fly Makers’ Plyers. 

ly, paacney spring plyers, nickel-plated (ascut) .. . Per pair, $0.50 
German silver wire... . a 38 

Fly Makers’ Vises. 

iy malcers) hook vises een nem emer sO, SLO 
ss with clamp for table (as cut)... ‘ 1.50 

te Beissors! $53. 2 ee ee erppain, .25 
se stilettose tse een ee eee 6 Wen, | HD 

Shipley’s Fly Tyers’ Cabinet. 

The above cabinet, size 12x 8x6 inches, complete, with tools, “a 
materials, ete., and book of instructions ... . . Each, $5.00 

Mr: J. Harrington Keene, the noted author and fly tyer, writes 
about our fly cabinet: ‘‘It is just what is required.’’ 

Silk Worm Gut. 
Fair quality, in bunches OE NOD shear bie . .. . Per 100, $0.45 
Good ‘ a ya a arse Te LE ae ee oe -80 
Extra. ‘‘ se a Ae a oS Ci le Se a i 1.00 
Super extra, a oe BURNER atin asthe 5 5 5 oe 1.35 
Extra salmon, ns a Beene os 5,5 4 or 2.00 
XXX quality, “ COMES 8 GE aaa ea Ge 3.00 

Acme Reel Oil. 
Ime2-oumcembousles: 6. a 2 ws 2 ee ReribotilesmsOn0b 
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“Artificial Flies and How to Make Them.” 

By M. A. SHreiey. 

This book, containing 33 pages and bound in clota, gives practical, 

clear and concise directions, illustrated with wood cuts, in the beautiful 

art of fly-making, and the directions in it are so plain and simple that 

any one may easily learn to tie his own flies. Will be sent post-paid to 

any address for $1.00. : 

This is one of the most practical works on the subject of fly-making that has 
ever been issued in either the United States of America or Europe. Each process, 
from that of tying the hackles on a ‘‘spider”’’ or palmer fly to the elaborate and 
artistic work on wing flies is plainly illustrated, so that the merest tyro can become 
an expert.—American Angler. 

Box Swivels. 

Nos. 3-0 4 6 

6773. Brass 1 to 6 3-0 5-0 

Per doz., $0.30 50 .63 75 1.25 

6772. Steel, with spring hook, Nos. 1, 2,3,4,5 or 6 Per doz.,- $0.35 

OFS. Suse, witin OM) oG5 6 Gs ee ee a eo ac so .35 

GiO4” Steely with spring loops). 2) ye. ae OL 
Brass double swivels, 1to3..........2.2.2.. zt 15 

Brass three-away swivels 29) . .0:.i.. 7. 2... a 40 

Brass; watchisprime Swivels!!. 2... 2 2 ia: + «~ ot 50 
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Siipleye Patent Fly BOOKS. 
AA 

Patented September 22, 1885. 

We desire to call your attention to our improved Spring Clasp jin 
these books, as by its use the gut is kept straight and at full length, and 
each fly in its place, regardless of the length of the gut, and its use does 
not increase. the bulk of the book nor add to its weight. Flies can be 
placed in position and be removed far more readily than in the old style. 

This improvement has been used by many of our best Fly fisher- | 
men, who pronounce it the most perfect fly book in the market. 

Price List arid Description. 
oO. 

405. 7 74 x 34 inches, leatherette cover, with 4 parchment paper 
leaves and wool drying leaves, to hold 38 dozen 
1S bb . . Each, $0.50 

005. 64 x 4 inches, ana skin cover, with 2 leather ‘pockets, 4 
parchment paper leaves and 2 wool drying leaves, to 
hold 8 dozen flies .. oe Hach 00 

14. 7 x 34 inches, fine grain leather, ‘imitation of Russia, 4 
water- -pr oof ivory %celluloid leaves, with stitched leather 
bound edges, 2 leather pockets in cover and 2 celluloid 
pockets; will hold 3 doz. flies. . . 2S eebalchay ESO | 

15. Has 3 polished ivory celluloid flexible water-proof ‘leaves, | 
7 x 3} inches, with leather bound edges, fine hog skin 
cover and nickel spring clasp, 2 pockets and leather 
lined felt leaves between each fly leaf; will hold 
AZBIES 2) ... Hach, 2.25 

16. 4 leaves and extra flannel dry leaf, American seal skin, and | 
2 pockets, to hold 56 flies . . ‘ Each, 3.75 | 

17. Same as No. 16, but 8 leaves, to hold 112 flies . "Each, 6.00 | 
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Old Style Fly Books, With Clip, But Without 
Patent Clasp. 

10. Imitation seal cover, parchment paper leaves and ‘pocket, 
6x34 inches, to hold 36 flies. . . . . . .. Each, $0.35 

Patent Spring Clasp Tackle Books. 
50. Has 3 patent ivory celluloid flexible water-proof leaves, with 

bound edges, 9x4 inches, to hold hooks on gut, keeping 
each hook separate and gut straight, imitation alligator 
cover; willhold 42 hooks... . . . . Each, . 3.50 

55. Same as No. 50, but 5 leaves, cover of American seal skin, 
with 2 pockets ; will hold 70 hooks. .... ..Hach, 5.00 

Leather Tackle Books. 
15. Leather and canvas, 6x3} inches, with four double 

pockets . . eee ach, 0x75 
20. Fine red grain leather, 7x34 inches, with strap ; has six 

double pockets . . See bach als50 
25. Same a8 No. 20, but 8x33 inches, with 9 double pockets, it 2.00 

Tin Tackle Boxes. 

UN 

iM 
ni in? 

Hn 

re 
UT il 

Handsomely Japanned and cited and made of extra heavy tin. 
‘No. 
1. With hasp and staple, 11 inches long, 8 inches wide, 4 inches 

deep . ... . Hach, $1.50 
. With fine tumbler lock and Koy, 11 inches aus, 8 inches 

wide, 4 inches deep , , . a ee acht 2220 
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A Perfect Tackle Bag. 

Cut represents No. 94. 

No. 

93. This bag is the shape of cut, and is made of good brown 

grain leather, with a pocket on inside; hasa Japanned 

frame colored to imitate leather; the lock and trimmings 

are nickel-plated. Size, outside, 13 inches long, 74 inches 

wide, 9 inches high, and fitted with two dove-tailed cedar 

partitioned trays like cut vei! Saw vaylgerie . . Each, 

94. Is of fine selected brown grain leather, hand-sewed, English 

frame. The inside lock, clasp and spring catches are fine 

polished and lacquered brass. Heavy hogskin leather 

lining and pocket on each inside end. Size, outside, 13 

inches long, 74 inches wide and 9 incheshigh . . . Each, 

$4.50 

7.50 

In either of these the partition trays can be removed and the bag 

used as a hand satchel. 

3. With fine tumbler lock and key and covered partition tray 

(no partitions in bottom of case), 13 inches long, 9 inches 

wide, 52 inches deep Dee ca aa ae we . . Each, 

10. Tin pocket tackle case, 8 inches long, 4+ inches wide, 2 inches 

deep, made to hinge in the middle, with tin partition be- 

tween, one side arranged for gut snood at full length, the 

reverse side partitioned for small tackle, ete. . . . Each, 

15. Round cover tin pocket fly and tackle box, 6} inches long, 34 

inches wide, { inches deep, hinged in the middle —by 

placing strips of cork across the inside makes the best 

arrangement for carrying eyed flies. Can also be used for 

HOOKSTOMWS UL teil) Nice un Mee each 

2.50 

1.00 

0.75 | 
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Sole Leather Tackle Case. 

2) Has handle on top, contains one large tray, space for two reels, 

etc., and has a hinged partition in the top for fly or tackle 

book, lined with green linen. Size of case, outside, 104 

inches long, 9 inches wide, 64 inches high, ara has nickel- 

plated spring, lock and Lacy eee ahs geno a) toa te Machy = $5300 

Wood Tackle Case. 

Made of polished hard wood and all dove-tailed corners. 

12. Same style and arrangement as the No. 2 leather tackle case, 

with nickel-plated spring, lock, key and hinges, with par- 

 titioned tray. Size of case, outside, 10} inches long, 9 

inches wide, 5} inches high ...... ... ... Hach, 2.25 

Something New! Shipley’s Fish Hook Holder. 

Made of metal, handsomely Japanned and striped, 94 inches long 

by 4 inches wide, with cork inserted and cut to hold three dozen hooks 

at full length. x 

A single hook can bé inserted or vemevedn in a moment. 

It will hold any size hook, either on single or double gut. 

Free by mail for 60 cents. 
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Shipley’s Extra Quality Imperial Gut Leaders. 

Mist Color. 

Each Strand of Gut used in making these Leaders is tested to a strain 

of eight pounds before being made up. 

3 6 3 12 feet 

Single gut trout, extra . . Per dozen, $1.25 2.50 3.75 5.00 

Single gut bass orsalmon. ‘‘ 2.50 5.00 7.50 10.00 

Double guttwisted. ... “ 2.50 5.00 7.50 10.00 

Treble gut twisted. ... ‘“‘ 3.75 7.50 11.25  15.00_ 

Single gut, 6 feet long, with sliding loops for drop flies, per doz., 3.00 

Fine Midge Leaders. 

Extra quality fine drawn Gut Leaders for midge flies, with two 

loops for drop flies, 3 feet long, and made to attach to a heavy Leader 

to make it taper, or can be used alone. 

Gossamer [very fine], Midge, 

per dozen, $2.00. $2.00. 

X Quality Leaders. 

Mist Color. 
3 6 

Trout single gut .......... =. . . Perdozen, $0.42 0.84 

Double gut, hand twisted ......... ef 1.00 2.00 

Leader Boxes, for. Keeping Leaders Moist. | 

ZAWKG? ., HA) ey aac iene Al ne MMA NNN MIN cn san Sin Id DEY e als SAO at KD) 

Oval, nickel-plated brass with hinge lid and complete, with 
feltupads )).) 5. 2G 2 i) TOMER WAR INS ont ceeiann Sea 50 
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Holden’s Patent Black Fly and Mosquito Head 

Will fold into a space of 7 inches long, 6} inches wide, 1 inch deep. 

It weighs but 4 ounces complete, and is the most effectual for bees, 
gnats, flies, mosquitoes or any other flying insect. 

BIC Cy Gn eee ee anne ope cid ae] TD 

ai NI 

No. 1020. 

Just the thing for camping and fishing; is very compact ; packs in a 

box 3} inches square, 1} inches deep ; weighs 3 ounces; is not explosive; 

will-boil a cup of water in three minutes. 
No. 
1020. Brass pocket cook stove (ascut) ....... . . Each, $0.20 
888. Same as cut of No. 890, but without gridiron and boiler, ‘‘ .25 

890. (As cut.) Boiler will hold nearly 1 pint, and gridiron is 4 

inches square ; packed in a box 4 inches square, 24 inches 

isha qamegeree ONu ec aie ie tit ds: Senn Rt Ch, .35 
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No. 1 outfit, 57 articles, including telescope bag, size 9x10x144 
inches, weight 25 pounds .......... . .Hach, $11.00 

No. 2 outfit, 46 articles (without carrying bag) .... ‘ 9.00: 
Either outfit is complete for parties of not more than six sportsmen. 

Inventory.—1 grate, 1 oven, 1 oven cover, 1 bake pan, 1 bake pan 
cover, 1 coffee pot, 1 coffee pot cover, 1 boiler or stew pot, 1 boiler cover, 
1 big spoon, 1 frying pan, 1 frying pan cover, 1 broiler, 2 lifters, 1 
butcher knife, 1 steel, 1 meat fork, 1 pancake turner, 1 pepper dredge, 1 
salt dredge, 6 knives, 6 forks, 6 teaspoons, 6 tablespoons, 6 cups, 6 plates. 

Fish Scalers. 
Japanned, with Polished Teeth. 

Saas 

This article is simply perfection for the purpose intended, as withit | 
a fish can be scaled perfectly clean in one-fourth of the time required by 
the old way, and with less trouble. 
Each . . 3 SAN © Seabee Sai 5 ARNG $0.10 | 

Catfish Nippers. 
No. 1 Bg an eit A eR . Each, $0.15 
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Worm Charmer. 
Said to be a sure Producer of Angle Worms. 

DiIREcTIons. 

Dissolve the contents of a package in a pail of water; throw the 

solution over soil you think contains worms and they will immediately 

appear on the surface. 

ETI COMMM CEBDACK ACC ie ALBIN MONA lis Aol te cde Bak ce ie eeu a bOL2O 
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Warranted to hold from 500 to 1,500 flbs.,fand we consider} them the 
best hammock made. 

No. 

34. 38x72 inches, no fringe... ......... .. . Each, $0.75 
23. 40x72 a hs Herc folte Seen Bue eal ene 1.00 

42. 46x84 “ scarlet, no linge. Bia: Sen ae 1.25 

47. 46x84 “ «valance and Sinag (as an) apart 2.00 

67. 44x80 extra strong, colored valance and fringe, with 
pillow and spreader. . . mach yii73-25 

We can furnish’ Nos. 23, 34, 42 and 47, itn pillow ana Bprenden 

for 50c. each additional. 

“Haunts of Wild Game,’’ by Isaac McLellan; edited 

by Charles Barker Bradford. A beautifully illustrated 

cloth-bound volume treating of birds, fishes, and wild 

quadrupeds. Price, $1.00, post-paid. 

MALCOLM A. SHIPLEY, 
432 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Books on Angling. 
American Angler’s Book, Memorial Edition, Norris ... .. . $5 

American Fish and How to Catch Them Edis 

/ANmagrergenn IMTEN@, COO oo 56 6 Bo, og 6 oe 5 8 ee el 

American Salmon Fishing, Wells . 1 
Angling, Blakely . 
Angling and Trolling for Pike 

Angling on Salt Water 

Angling Talks, Dawson ; 

Angler’s Guide to the Fishing “Waters of ‘the Waited States and 

Canada, Harris. . . Spc 56): 1 

Artificial Flies agd How 4 Make Them, Shiney Soc See 

Black Bass Fishing, Henshall ..... . doi 5 UNS, Ue 

Book of the Game [and Fish] Laws 

Book on Angling, Francis . 

‘‘ Domesticated Trout,’’ Stone Lal Oa gen aetes) | Clee aa 

Fishing in American Waters, Scott; over 200 illustrations; new 

edition : 

Fishing Tourist, Hallock 

Favorite Flies, colored plates, (by) Mar 5 Orvis Banduey. 

Fishing with the Fly, Orvis-Cheney Collection ; colored plates . 

Fly Fishes Entomology, Ronalds; 20 colored plates . 

Fly Fishing in Maine Lakes, Stevens . 

Fly Rods and Fly Tackle, Wells . 

Frank Forester’s Fish and Fishing . 

Fysshe and Fysshnge . oa 

Home Fishing and Home Waters, S. Green : “Ais 3 

Wake Champlamyandsits) Shores ai) eh cess ean iene t 

More About the Black Bass, Henshall. ......2.2..... 1 
Practical Angler, Clarke . 

Prime’s I Go a-Fishing : 

Rod and Line in Colorado Waters BM oo hee ae 
Scientific Angler, Foster. . . 1 

Superior Fishing; or, The Striped Bass, Trout, eel oy Roosevela 2 

The Game Fish. of the Northern States and British’ Provinces, by 

bo oO 

Roosevelt ee PSR ETS MENON ASET AMAA | ar ye |: 

The Sea Fisherman, Wileaeks. Elluetrereds Peep elite eee eallco. oc 2 

The Salmon Fisher, Hallock . 1 

Trout Culture, Slack il 

Where the Trout Hide KitOlarke ; Gllustented! paper ; 

With Fly Redpnd Bia, Syme aves, 0. 8 

ePwmobd bd ob ob bw 

50 

Malcolm A. Shipley will forward any of the above books, free by mail, 
on receipt of price. 
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